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Two Remarkable Women Photog
raphers.

en's work in photog
raphy has been aroused by the series of 
picture iwges now appearing in the Ladie»' 
llmne Journal Hut no one of them is likely 

interest and admiration than 
the page in a forthcoming issue which will be 
devoted to five ex<piisiteTy picturesque repro
ductions of quaint village life by Frances 

; and Mary Allen. These pictures recall with 
i wonderful charm the simplicity and stateli- 
! ness of bygone days.

I Never ReadSHOULD
KNOW»-» Much interest in worn

' Advertisements.That In ten days preceding April 
Wth wo seul out direct from our 
school: Si

. , We sometimes hear men make 
the above statement, but we never 

1 do so without feeling that the man 
* who makes the statement is very 
i short-sighted. There is very much < 
t to be learned, even by wise men, < 
t through reading the advertisements 

of some individuals or companies, 
k and we have reason to believe that

; to attract moreSIXTEEN YOUNC MEN AND 
FOURTEEN YOUNC WOMEN

Into business office* in (hi* city. 
Thin work I* going on every 
month In the year. No vaca
tions. You can enter any time 
ami prepare in a short I line for a 
good sit ual Ion.
I ATALOOVE FREE. WRITE. Not a Scholar.Central Business College 1 much of value has been learned 1

Ah a portly city merchant hurriedly took from the r acting that has appeared «
a seat in his office he wiped the perspiration in thjs s,)ace by the leaguers who ,

1 from his brow. For some weeks one of hia » . e,lh„,,riLHre tf however
vessels had lieen miaHing, and the uncertainty , , . , ", <
of its wherealH.utK was bothering him. had,learned on,y th« two fac,ts

“Come in,” lie said, as a knock sounded that total abstainers are better risks 
at the door. I b for life insurance than non-abstainers, «

•• Please, sir,” said the clerk, entering ! k and that they can get better terms ,

he added jumping up, “is Je|wmly I Find I than from any other company, they t
it mi the map quickly. Jepardy, Jepardy ; ! * would have been repaid for reading
where is it f f our advertisements. *

TORONTO
W. H. SHAW, Principal.

Alma College
Twentieth Year Opens Sept. 10th. 

Residential Sch 
omen. jAjAjAj*.W

bool for Young
jAjAjAjAjAjAJIJI

Manner*. Instruction. Health, give 
Write for illustrated catalogue to

Watched Him Good. t HON. G. W. ROSS. President, 
i J. F. JUNKIN. Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE :

«lobe " Building. Coronie.

Rev. R. 1. Warner, m.fl.
■! A gentleman went into a London fancy 

! shop this week to buy something. It was 
\ early, and the shopkeeper and his little boy ! 
! were alone in the house. The shopkeeper 
| had to go upstairs to get hie cashhox in [ 
I order to procure some change, but before : 
I doing so ne went into the little root 

to the shop and whispered to the boy :
“ Watch the gentleman that he 

I steal anything,"and bringing hi 
him on the counte 

As him in as the 
1 child sang out, “Pa, 

thing ; I watched him.”

PRINCIPAL
'ST. THOMAS ONTARIO

..
THE» Great Eastern Lyceum 

Bureau, Limited. don’t 
m out, seated

CARY W. HARTMAN, Managi*.
kew York. Cincinnati. Detroit. Montreal. Toronto.

urned the 
steal any-

ipkeeper ret 
I. he didn't Epworth Leaguefurnish nine tenths of the Lye 

attractions of Canada. Here is a 
tial list of fore gn talent : Yellowstone ParkThe Point of View.
The Cadette* Woman’s Orchestra. 

The Mozart Sy 
The Rout

bore has been defined as a ma 
so much about himself that he

you no opportunity to talk alsiut yourself. 
Wo can all synqiathize with the sentiments,

PmOt’t 
tell with 

This peri 
an inn ]>arl< 
man on matte

■n phony 
onla Hex'telle Club. TRACTS like these talk and if you con- 

P template taking advantage of the

,„„,r arf As t. :“1' "" Paolflo

Æ?» -«• fcïüJïü:: .hïïHÏ
" ^ reached by rail from Livingston, Mon

tana—a point on the main line of the 
less than two hours ride by rail 

from Cinnabar, at the entrance to the Park.
This is the railway that runs the famous 

“NORTH COAST LIMITED 
the Crack Train of the Northwest. Send 
to Chas. S. Fee, St. Paul, Minn., for an 
Epworth League map folder and de
cide for yourself the route you 

Address Gee. W. McCaskey, Room 14, 
No. 6 King St. West, Toronto, for Yellow
stone Park folder, and any further inform
ation regarding Ep yorth League rates.

Roger* tlrlltey Recital*. 
Ernest tlamlde Concert Coni|iany. 

Eugene Page Concert Company.
Company.Cryatal Collier Concert 

The l.aliadle*.11 Huston Hrainntle Muelenl Club
The Oxford Mu*leal Club. 

J. Williams Mat

■ lloytv L. Con
». Elliott.
Morgan Wood.

Ii A rile n Company. “I aiiV 
“ I’m a-te!

The Enoel
The Mendel**olin Trio.

Tryolean Yodler*.
The Swedish Ladles’ (Quartette. 

Altn-rt Armstrong. N. P. R.Lincoln's Honesty.

Of the many 
Lincoln, none show his integrity of cha 
more clearly than the following one 
Succchh :

“ All clients

And many others, Including Leading 
Canadian Entertainers. stories told of Abraham

“ BY xell i/our ticketn if yon iront un to."

Thi final Eastern Lycium Bureau

TORONTO

knew that, with * Old Abe ’ 
as their lawyer, they would win their case - 
if it was fair ; if not, that it was a waste of 
time to take it to him. After listening some 

client’s state-

will use.■
Temple Building,

Write im for iKirtirularn. to a would-be
on the ceiling, he swung 

his chair, and exclaimed : 
u have a pretty gw id 
hut a pretty lmd one in equity 

You’ll have to get some other 
you. I couldn’t 
standing talking 
ung, * Lincoln, 
I should forget

time one day 
ment, with his eyes 
suddenly round in 1 

“ ‘ Well, you _ 
law, 1

case inDAN AMERICAN VISITORS are invited 
by the Ontario Street Methodist Kpis- technical 

and justice, 
fellowcopal Church to make their homes with us— 

good Christian home*, near grounds—direct 
street-car connection—rates, 7Ac. a day and up. 
Address, Rev. T. H. Ohmk, 142 Ontario Street, 
Buffalo, N Y.

: IILL supplies for EPWOR TH LEAGUES 
^ * tutions, Topic and Pledge Cards, Manuals, 
Leaflets, etc., can be obtained at Methodist 
Book Room, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. 
Send for descriptive list.

Consti-to win this case for 
All the time while 

to that iury, I’d lie thinki 
you're a liar,' and I believe 
myself and say it out loud."
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moat beautiful of these is De Cew Falla, more frauds upon tile public time any
and la located about five miles from St. other “ ism " I hat ever existed.
L-atharines. I he stream is quite small, 
but the falls are very picturesque, es-
peciaUy the lower one. For the two line Generous Indeed. We wonder re- 
îüd.S rr ad0r,” th“‘8SU® we marks the Canodirn Haptiu, if there are g„
“ toThh:;i7plhe Brant,0rd Ve"-V ~ "• “ *-*- -U-re gNi

were contributed to that 
paper for an amateur photo
graph competition, and re
ceived the prize.

the non-subscriber 
and said : “ 1 second 
is easy to be lilierai with other people's 
money.

*
The Garden of Canada.- The

try at this season is looking very lieauti- 
ful- Nature has indeed put on her most 
attractive garments. A ride through the 

''den of Canada from Hamilton to 
agara Falls during the month of .June 

experience to one 
tomed to a fruit 

ry. If there is any 
section in the weld

nposedly stood up 
that motion.” It

*

is a rare
not accus

we have not seen it.hr
*

*Machine ry. —The
Church Kconumut has the 
following sensible remarks 
concerning organization 
“ Periodically, some critic 
raises his voice in condem
nation of church machinery 
-and generally with an 

element of truth. The lat
est attack which we happen 
to notice comes from Dr. 
Parker, of London, who goes 
over the familiar ground 
with characteristic force and 
picturesqueness. To all such 
criticisms there is one gen
eral reply—that this is an

About Prize-Fighting.
Fitzsimmons ought to 

know something about prize
fighting, and he evidently 
does not think much of it. 
It was some time ago that 
an interview with this 
world-renowned pugili 
'ublished in Aes/ie’s I/lu*- 
rattd Weekly, but his teeti-

\
I1
mony is as true to-d 
shows prize fighting 
real light : “ My hoi 
my thought is in my home 
and babies. That is why 
I am not popular 
not 1 one of the boys.' I 
don’t like the bar-room. I 
am not a ‘good fellow.’ My 
experience of the ' good fel
low ’ teaches me that he is 
always a selfish, cold-blooded 
humbug, fraud, and without 
heart or conscience. Oh, 
yes, I’m the champion of 
the world, and make a good 
deal of money and wear big 
diamonds ; am cheered by 
the small boy and followed 
by crowds of people, who 
toady and ‘jolly ’ and flat
ter me. And deep down 
in my heart I detest and 
despise myself as much as 
I detest and despise these 
— what do you call them 
—sycophants, time-servers 
—that’s the word'. Were I 
defeated to morrow these 

rats would turn their back on me and 
rush around the new light. I have 
somehow drifted into the championship, 
and I suppose in honor I must defend 
it as lpng as I am able. And after that 
—well, after that I am contented to say 
good-bye forever to the ring and all 
its blighted fruits. In future days prize
fighting will lie dead, and the world will 
be none the worse without it.”

age of machinery. Every
thing is highly organized, 
in business, education, so
ciety and religion, 
twentieth centu 
first or the six 
when it attem 
other century _ 
tieth i* simply makes itself 
silly. Then there is this to 
be said: Take six churches 
that arc alive and buzzing 
with machinery and six that 
are notably without 
inery. Let your own obser
vation decide which is the 
more satisfactory group.
Dr. Parker recurs to the 
trite argument that Christ’s 
teaching was without liturgy 
or paraphernalia. What 
of that Î So was His heal
ing. Shall we then discard the apparatus 
of the modern hospital ? ”

The 
ry is not the 
teenth ; and 

to be any 
the twon-but

UPPER DE CEW FALLS.
From amateur photograph.

generous with other people’s money only 
after the following fashion : A special 
subscription was being taken up in 
tain church to meet a pressing need. 
One old gentleman was observed passing 
the paper on without subscribing any
thing. When all that would had put 
down their names, it was found that only 
one-half the amount needed had lieen 
pledged. One man proposed that each 

should double his subscription. Then

*
Going Down. — It is gratifying to 

know that at the Spiritualist gathering 
held recently in New York under the 
auspices of the National Spiritualists 
Association, it was noted that for some 
years Spiritualism had lieen in a decline. 
There are now less than sixty Spiritualist

, 1
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA. .Idly, 1901-4196
screen without the least indication of 
coarseness.

From the exposure of the dry plate to 
the finished picture or lantern slide your 
work may he modified by every process 
through which it passes. Care and ex
actness are therefore necessary in all the 
manipulations.

Find out the plate and developer 
which you can do the best work, and 
to these. If you make one good picture 
or lantern slide, remember that the same 
conditions will always produce the same

may be greatly economized by 
gathering up your negatives until you 
have a dozen or so to print. Then use 

age. The cam- four or more printing frames, tone and 
Pill of to-day in the perfection wash in hitches. By adopting this method 
and simplicity to which it haa you not only save time, but you can also 

been brought, supplies us with one of the we the Avisto Platino print paper and 
most fascinating and delightful ways of the double bath (gold and platinum), and 
developing and gratifying artistic taste, do the work more quickly than you can by 
Almost every city, town and village has the shorter methods when you make only 
its dealer in cameras and amateurs’ two or three pictures at a time, 
supplies Avoid making useless pictures. Pho-

As an innocent and enjoyable amuse tograph only the heat subjects that are 
ment of a high educative value it is 

ore and more in favor the world 
•ducates the eye, teaches one to 

losely objects in the every-

TimeAMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.
BY REV. R. W. SCANLON, 1*11.1).

wE live in an ivsthetic

growing m 
over. It < 
oliserve more c 
day walks of life, and is in every way 
elevating to the mind.

The unlimited numl>erof uses to which 
died at the present day 
practical ini|>ortance. 

papers, magazines and Ixroks are 
with illustrations procured with the 

era, and reproduced by lithographic 
To the tourist the camera is a never

photography is ap| 
gives it great

filled

ending source of enjoyment. The student 
in art finds it an invaluable aid to his
studies in procuring unlimited variation 

•in position, jierspective of objects and 
expression of faces. So simple and cer
tain are its methods that an intelligent 
child can make admirable pictures ; so 
varied and wide its scope that the pro
fessional photographer finds it the study 
of a lifetime.

If you want to do good work that will 
lie of value and worth preserving, it will 
pay to get a good camera, with rectilinear 
lens, at n cost of alx>ut ten dollars. The 
lens is the most important part of the 
camera, and it pays Co have a good one. 
They may l>e had at all prices, and, in 
the higher-priced cameras, are usually 

separately.
ip following also are of importance in 

of an outfit : A durable time

THE FLOWER POT, ELORA, ONT.
Kroi-i amateur photograph, by Rev. Dr. Scanlon.

results. When you have had some expe
rience in photography, you can, if you 
wish, try your hand at carlton work, or 
branch out in 
feel inclined.

Tl worth preserving. Aim at doing the best 
work possible.

Your collection of views may lie in
creased indefinitely by exchanging prints 
with other amateurs or liorrowing nega
tives and printing from them.

Perhaps there is nothing more fascinat
ing in photography than making 
slides from )our negatives. Tl

the selection 
and instantaneous shutter, free from jar 
and vibration.

Compactness is a desirable point, pro 
vided strength and rigidity are not sacri
ficed to secure it. Another feature, and 

ease with

any direction that you may 
Don’t lie discouraged if 

you do not get the liest results in your 
first attempts. To do good amateur work 
is not difficult if you want to learn, and 
give it your attention.

Jarvis, Ont.

great importance, is tlie 
the camera may he manipulated.

lantern

delightful amusement where a camera 
club exists and astereopticun can he ob
tained to exhibit them on a screen. Home 
slides have travelled almost over the world 

of slides 
rich in c<

It should be simply constructed, and free 
from complicated parts. A 4 x 5 picture 
is probably the most popular size for 
amateur work.

prefer to use glass plates instead of 
the roll films. A good-sized clothes closet, 
door made light-tight and shelves arranged 
to hold developing travs, chemicals, etc., 
makes an excellent dark-room, and is 

ready for use. If such is not 
. a small room can lie used by 

tting a shutter over the window, made 
light-tight by covering it with felt used 
to put under carets, and making the door 
light-tight

Keep the chemicals needed on hand, 
and a pair of small scales, with a set of 
apothecary’s weights. Make up your own 
developer, and you will have it at almost 
no cost. Only make up at one time what 
you want to use immediately.

If you are so disposed, you can con
struct your own washing and toning 
trays, by making shallow wooden Imxes 
of the proper size and covering them with 

oilcloth, arranged so as not to leak

BETTER PAY THE DUTY.
I system. A 

intrust, yield- 
paper print, will make a 
t it cannot lie compared 

rtimed, 
r paper prints, 
. The chemi

cal deposit or grain of the plate being 
exceedingly fine, this quality of negative 
has yielded slides which have been

If you want to make lantern slides, get 
Elmendorf's liook on slide-making and you 
will find all the information necessary. 
If you want to copy illustrations from 
books and make lantern slides, the ordi-

by the exchange 
negative which is 
ing a beautiful 
good slide ; but 
with one which 
and therefore a trille Hat for

BY REV. D. W. SNIDER.

W7 HI LE Epworth Leaguers have been W asking each other recently in 
response to the warm invitations 

of Eras, and Herald», and Guardian», 
and Advocateg, and to the glowing descrip
tions of the marvellous sienery of Cali
fornia, and of the many routes 
from the famous Pacific State, “ Are 
you going to the Convention this sum
mer f ” the majority of us have to reply 
to this effect : “Sorry, but ’fraid I can’t 
make it this time - too far ; the heat I can 
do, I guess, will be to take in the Pan.”

Great was the patriotic enthusiasm of 
the Ituffalo contingent of Epworth 
Leaguers who took the 
the “ International ” two years ago at 
Indianapolis. Do we not remember their 
call and cry as they repeatedly passed 
through our train with signs and sym-

was slightly ove

liable, but clear and full of detail

"still
up to thirty feet square, and 
;hts and shades were l>eautiful1

nary dry plate will not give satisfactory 
negatives. Use Cramer’s contrast plates 
or Ilford's process plates, made specially

Wabash route to

f*»r copying. 
These beautiful transparencies may l>e 

colored, anil enlarged to any size on the
white

■■■
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bol8 of the coming event, and vociferated, 
“ Pan—Pan-Auieri-can, Buffalo- 1901?” 
Well, yea.

The thought of Buffalo and the thou- 
eanda of leaguers from Canada who will 
doubtless visit it this summer, leads me 
to write of an incident held in my 
memory for over twenty years. The 
impression it made at that time was very 
great, because it rudely opened my eyes 
to a phase of human littleness and hypoc
risy which was new to me. It was the 
first contact I ever had with a smuggler, 
self-confessed and brazen, while, at the 
same time and by the same personal 
valuation, said smuggler was a Christian, 
self confessed and certain. How the two 
propositions were made to "paralyze,” 
as the colored philoscpher said, is still a 
psychological mystery. Spiritually, ethi
cally, the conscience had lieen seared as 
with a hot iron.

It was a very warm afternoon in the 
month of July, when, as junior pastor, I 
was visiting the homes of the people of 
Methodist persuasion along the Canadian 

opposite Buffalo, where Lake Erie 
iits to the swift Niagara the upper 

inland seas. In due 
tune I found myself welcomed by a youth 
to the piazza of a home from which the 
prospect was wide and pleasing. Shaded 
from the sun and cooled a little by the 
soit breeze which in lazy gusts fanned 
our temples, a half hour was spent in 
waiting for mother, who would likely lie 
home from the city on the next ferry, and 
who would be disappointed should she 
learn that the young minister had “ been 
and gone." Yonder was the smoke- 
covered city with its grimy track-yard, 
given to the rougher, noiser ends of com- 

But the blue waters 
between were majestic in their sweep, 
and the varied craft floating and shoot
ing and puffing to and fro upon the river 
spanned by the masonry and iron splen
dor of its noble bridge gave interest to 
the passing moments. History and 
romance crept into the appicciation of 
the scene as one looked upon the Cana
dian beach. There the United Empire 
Loyalist had found "God’s country and 
British sovereignty” again, while its 
sands had been reverently kissed by the 
hunted and weary slave, who, touching 
them had come under freedom's flag. 
Patriotism was beginning to fan its fires 
in the soul, if indt >d it needed fanning, 
when thoughts that were leaping and 
burning met their arrest by the announce
ment, “ Mother’s coming, there she is.”

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.
smue«leleMi^ Snider6” 8aid* "There 8 a ”lo'’d. An(i there were other men who 

The’. ' ‘ . , i«ld violent hands upon her belongings,
have tw stod Tnd i!‘i ma"y a"d Ufted °',d tu™bl«l »"d dragged them
Lotion, ^ , "L nhed Ltl,e,r co“- <"■« ‘he room was hare. ,nd%he was
captions of patriotism and righteousness bidden to begone
by s'milar sleek evMion of the law. How And in her heart of heart, she knew 
can one tie criminal in act and not lie it was wro 
criminal at heart 1 How can one be every cent
d net’ and * he' 'arTrl' in th= woman of whom she subrented her
dnet and be spotless in soul, or pure in room had failed to pav the rent to the
™ 'âïrïL„n« fT'® “ , hindlordl Was it right that the majesty

«£=5USA a aairasa.: k ttavisa tesîïîduty ”y ' ^ ' B P“y ‘ 16 fo,t tlMt the>- have. And now, here
Himene Ont she was as homeless ae that skulking dog

1 over there—worse than the dog, for she
needed things that the dog did not, and 
there was Robbie sleeping out in news 
boys’ alley, and here was Annie.

Over and over again she told herself 
'Miserable story, and over and over T ; " f',8ht ff «thwart the again she saw her household goods in1 thrêwiô l h" Ü bnC,k Ch“oh’ the handa ot th"” "nigh men; the

and corn r 1 7 y V °WS P 1,ttla atove that "ilh careful handling
and cornice Jnst within a shadow of would have lasted for years ; the table
womaLLndLZT'n, T “ ,hlto“lre*d)' »* for her ami the children’s 
rrhhbm ÎV°ma'1 ne,tled 8Upperi the bed wi,h ito ""tn. P«'<'h-

"Keènst n A -a , WOrk 1uilt’ and th- "M rocking chair,
weardv Pï ' A 7 ,Sald *ho .woman 1,1 bundled out in a wretched heap, 
warily, cryin don, make it any Annie, with her head against her 

mothers arm, had become so still that

197

She had paid her rent, 
it. Was it her fault thatof i

A SPENT SWIMMER.

BY MISS BELLE HORTON. .

waters of our noble

r;
§

merce, toward us. -

'■r
V

! iflv;

.,t i
.’ill

Mother came. The young preacher 
received cordial verbal greetings, but the 
hands were full of purchases from the 
city, and handshaking was deferred.
Step inside. Parcel of this and parcel of
naît T,mhdiaP°"d l°f’ltbein.?. f°r thf m°8t “ Bat r™ «froid mother," robbed the 
in i m Î a Z b“ ky tan valaable- child “ Don't, don't let us stay hero.” 
Lïkin^y,iady 78mVin"tl,"r ^ration, •' The’ ain't any place for u, to go to,” 
Th! .?,,!,1" Wb‘6l j The c‘‘>’,"as hot. re,,lied th, mother, still gazing as if 

Irrv H WT d0,t>i'-t 8Le m‘M,id “ fa«cinated at the illuminated ciLle surTZ' a ronning°loqnaoious ^TuTin' » g‘°*tag H*h‘ "a “8

ÎÏ1T78 8armvnt «he had on, some But it wa, not the light that she 
th ng between a jacket and a cape, a What she saw-wh.t she had 
lÏÏet ! L lla8 f7nd »" inner since she sat there-was a burly, hard- 

Cdkérîb f fkmg T'T' T™gs °f fnatured official in a blue uniform, stand- 
™™1 ,h m ' ’ W u ™re 'Î in* in a little room-1,er ronm-with a
âftîîîoon î! PT"? P-7 P°p3r in hi8 band on which were written
afternoon-lace. Placing ,t triumphantly dreadful words which she onlv half under.

*jflWINTER SCENE. AT WINOHAM, ONT
•from amateur photi-nrepli, by Dr. W. B. Towler.

;
she hoped she had fallen asleep, but now 
she sat up with wide open eyes, and the 
tears still rolling down her cheeks.

“ Mother, don’t you know the lady 
that came to our house when you was 
sick—thedeac’ness lady ? Why don't you 
go and find her, mother ! She 
she wouldn’t let

Yes, she was a good woman, Annie ; 
but 'taint likely she could do anything 
for us now. Anyhow, we ain't come to 
beggin’ yet.”

“ Put <1° let us find her, mother," said

was good 
us stay out doors

>u;
all aseen ever

1

Jti
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even cleanliness and respectability had 
their commercial value, and the only 
possible quarters that rewarded her 
morning’s search were in a ram-shuck le 
old tenement, whose walls echoed with 
oaths, fights r id riot. She came hack 
paler than evvr, and weary and disheart-

eyes. “Oh, it would bo like heaven,” 
was her answer.

In an hour it was all arranged, and 
that night she and Annie sat on a mossy 
log and watched the sun set in a golden 
glory, while over their heads bent the 
leafy trees full of the soft twitter of birds. 
All around was the scent of “ green 
things growing,” and just over there was 
the cottage where she was a welcome, 
and invited guest.

And there were to be whole days of it ! 
Days without toil, without care, without 

need for counti
------------------------ the pennies i______

measuring them over 
against rent and 
food and

Annie, her lip beginning to quiver again. 
“ I’m so afraid to stay here.”

The woman hesitated. For herself she 
would rather have sat there the night 
through, letting the tumult surge through 
her soul ; but the child was fairly shaking 
with nervous terror, and for her 
ah, what power to helplessness !

“ Well, come along 
the child’s hand they v 
shadow, down the stone ste 
silent church that had offered

“ I might as well give it all up, and go 
away,” she said, miserably.

“Go away—where 1 ” repeated the 
deaconess.

“ I’ll go to the lake,” she replied, shift-

then,” and taking 
went out of the 

ps of the 
them but

cold shelter ; out of the cavern of listless 
despair into the life of 
bitter struggle and effort

It was long after ten 
when they reached the 
big brick house and 
passed under the thick 
shade of its tall horse 
chestnuts. The door was 
at once 
timid ring, 
soon she 
her sto

man, whose bright, dark

I
une

fuel, in a 
reckoning in which 
they were forover 
found wanting. 
Surely, God was 
good.opened to her 

i. however, and 
was telling 

jry to a sweet- 
white haired

And Mother Na
ture proved the best 
of nurses. The tor
tured nerves were 
relaxed and soothed, 
and coura 
back as 
body gained health 
and strength. She 
came home, “ took 
up her burden of life 
again,” and has car
ried it bravely the 
year through, be
cause of the helpr 
hand stretched 
to her in her hour 
of need.

Toronto, Ont.

s filled with tears at l-r
therecital.

“ No place to stay in 
this great city, but the 
street1? What a shame ! 
But you shall not go out 
again to-night. We will 
find a place for you 
right here.”

She had suddenly 
found safety, and shel
ter, and kindness. Was 
that only an ugly dream 
about the stone steps of 
the church and the cold 
starlight overhead? Per
haps, after all, God was
guOu.

A little later they 
shown into a bath-

mg

[Notb. — Those 
who desire to help 
the Deaconess Fresh 
Air Fund may send 
contributions to 
Miss Scott, Deacon
ess Home, Jarvis St., 
Toronto. It is a

room that seemed a wild 
dream of luxury 
and Annie, wi 
great porcelain tubs, its 
steaming hot water, its 
sweet-smelling soap and 
fresh towels. It was all 
their own for the time 
being, and they were 
bidden to wash and be

most worthy charity. 
—Ed.]

A New York
wheelman who has 
ridden many thou
sands of miles dur
ing his career ns a 
cyclist dropped into 
a photographers’sup
ply-house the other 
day to have some 
necessary repairs 
made to his camera, 
and remarked to the 

salesman as he set the box on the coun
ter : “Take good care of that camera. 
During the last six years I have made 
over 3,000 pictures with it and have car
ried it on my wheel nearly 30,000 miles.”

“ What disposition do you make of all 
your pictures ? ” curiously inquired the 
salesman.

“My photographs are all arranged in 
albums and so grouped as to tell the story 
of the

clean ; and after that 
there was a tidy room 
with soft pillows and

“ we never slept ir. a 
nice white bed like this, 

? Ain’t
AT THE PORCH.

From amateur photograph, taken by Mr. II. Sutherland, Toronto.did we, mamma 
you glad we came ?” said 
Annie, perfectly happy 
moment.

in the present ing her eyes uneasily. ‘‘There’s no place 
in this world for poor folks. It would 
be all over in ten minutes.”

The deaconess looked at her pale, worn 
face, and thought of the long struggle for 
daily bread, and the words of reproof 
died on hur lips.

“ Mrs. Keller,” said she, suddenly, 
“ couldn’t you go into the country and 
rest a few days—soon—this afternoon ? 
Our cottage is open now, and we could 
send you at once.”

The country rest—she had not ex
pected to see either until she lay down 
to rest forever. Tears sprang to her

But the mother thought of the morrow, 
and lay awake long after Annie was 
dreaming. The outlook was still dark, 
but the deaconess had said, “ To morrow 
we will see what can be done,” and there 
was such a world of comfort and helpful
ness in that “ we.” So at last she, too, 
was comforted and fell asleep.

But the task of house hunting on small 
means was not an easy one, even though 
the deaconess promised to help her with 
the advanced payment. Comfort and 
convenience she scarcely expected, but

particular tour on which they were 
en, with notes and memoranda on the 

opposite page. Aside from the assist
ance they afford me in remembering many 
delightful trips awheel, the albums are

- -
v

if
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=p.',r~~S SBSEBS
might afford even to lml,l ....... • anu a mother s love and ursyt
abeyance long enough to candidlv 'l ‘l‘ •U°le as his heart ope

A. M. Phillips, B.D., and the "ions." gun» ut. To win a soul for Christ was

r-rîïwx:r
* 1 u,ll“r"l '"hi the apaciou» dining- mil any doubt of their correctneee end h,„ d' ll1* '““‘her’» religion end tlm

o.m' w*llc '• w'th the exception of the would not accept the bare Dosai hilitv of « IT.V'lays of hie earlier life ; and we
waiter, and a couple guest, «.ted at hope of the future Hfe a,?d Zlwali^ rJ TUn 'Un. of how much picture it
one of the tables, was ally empty. We immortality. ould give that mother to know he had
were shownto a.a eat near them. They The excitement was lieginning to be ïïïï ÜfcCh.ï,t-few minute, we

I '’,'dr‘ly “ lout through with their Mt in the room, and the colored waiter» i„„ .T.’ ,ot l6r K""d "ighti” he promie- 
, “,ld were ready for a lively chat, partook of it and became interested listen g tf,l\hy (io,U help, he would give 

be°”ndh« S'"»" ,‘hey .RPI,<!ftred to ora now and then laughing heartily w life *° th" ‘'""S" ,,f lhis '«‘ter
.. ’ evidently lieen in conversa- they saw the young men tr rowing net- w ,• ,
tion upon some religious or theological plexed as their favorite argument»8 weni tl, ,n'|tlr.ed’ 8ra^ful for the seedsowing 
topic. They were bright young fellows, in trouble. «rguments were that had been afforded us by the way)
»ent upon some fun, and apparently filled The writer had been the chi f sneaker to 1fPHJr,n* .t,iat °ur Heavenly Father

w^h some skeptieal opinions, which they on our side until now F . oul‘1 Wa*fr,t!,e swtl. that the fruit might
had been discussing. Brother Phillips suggested that as Pal £,* !'. ^ % companion and I
i ^ we ,‘ippronched, one of them said estine belonged to t!m Homan Emoire at th q ent,y.met> and ••‘‘bearsed the story of 
oudly, as if to settle the matter, but pro- the time of Christ, perhaps Roman his am, t,"‘ ,,aPpy hunting

bably that we should hear and take no- ^ Homan his- grounds incident at Buffalo,
tice, “ Oh, it is the old story of the happy 
hunting grounds, you know."

“Yes, yes," replied the other, and 
seemed perfectly satMcd that that ended 
all argument.

“ Uf course, that is it ; the happy 
ting grounds, ha ! ha ! ha ! The ok 
dian understood it all.”

"Yes, said they ; “ how auricular! v 
so.ne people speak of these deep myster
ies Even Bob Ingersoll knows as much 
alM.ut these things as any of them, and I 
!»• puts it all away as a joke.” ™

To this they agreed, apparently, and 
raised their voices in speech and laughter I 
the louder, as if to get our attention, for, 
we could see, they were in for some fun.
They possibly had put us down for preach
ers, though why we could not understand, 
for we were not dressed like the typical 
divine, and prided ourselves in not carry
ing the clergyman's cut of collar and coat 
and other signs of the conventional “ man 
of the cloth.”

The subject was growing interesting to 
them and us, and, being somewhat fond 
of controversy, when the time was oppor
tune, we turned to them, and said :

“ r suppose, gentlemen, you do not l»e- 
heve there is any truth in the happy 
hunting grounds story of which you 
8P®^'ng a few minutes

ki a,",d ïl.ïaïf'Æi W. never,aw the commercial traveller, j

ploded théorie, of a bygone time, and no corroborate the New Teat,ment bUtorîôf Zt"' U‘ T *" ',"“V in
cue beheves them now. They are like Hi» life and teachino pZLtaJ .7 y°« tliat «orne good waa done at that unex-
the nursery rhyme, „f „„r boylLl-not they weZLu.3 w,” ZZ ^ “•"T*"'-
much harm, not much good.” of that time and the ml.» ?? i 1 y wentt“ 1™™“ theirhuaineeaand

We replied, “ Well, gentlemen, if, in dence, of Chriàtian v rZZ "Ji •‘'"T'" : We to our devoting
your many travel», you were to come upon they were not familiar wkZhZFul! ““I the *t°"d of oth"'»
a nation of highly cultured, honest people then reminded them of Plinv who '' a”d the glory of the Master. Since then

W there might he even acme,itti. ^^^h.t il e„ „7lZ

THE HAPPY HUNTING GROUNDS.

«T MKV. .I0IIN KAYK.

Kiyhood days 
er. He grew 

ned to the
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From amateur photograph.ago, as we came
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met in the saloon parlor, “ Italked over lacrosse matters for some „

rÆ! z
'"ÏÆÏL,, for the boy Zfc'A > -
from the country, and the question of it," wild the young man. 
flushed in hi, mind, “ What would mother Here was the parting of the ways foi 
say 1 ” if she saw me here. But pushing these two young men. Here was one of 
that thought aside he lit his cigar and those moments that comes to every young
tried to he as gay as the rest. “Say, hoys, man when lie must decide which wu^lie 
let's have some beer." The speaker will take. On these moments of decision 
was one of tlie leaders, and no one dare 

The beer was brought in, and

The Parting of the Ways; or, 
Life Stories of Young Men.
Illustrating secrete ol success and causes of failure

BY KEY. O. W. K.KHHY, B.A.

Chapter III.
THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.

and nation comes the 

and falsehood, for the
“ Once to every man 

moment to decide 
In the strife 'twixt truth 

good or evil side.”

hangs his future success or failure. His 
destiny is in his own hands. He may go 

or he may go down. He may begin a 
career of usefulness, or he may commence 

a life of sin and shame, 
s He may stand erect or 

he may grovel and 
crawl. Young men.be 
on your guard ! When 
the crisis comes play 
the man. 
preme

you miss that once, y ju 
miss it forever.
“ The

all the boys had their glasses filled but up 
The country lad who had lieen

OOME years ago a boy atiout fifteen 
^ years of age came to one of our 

western cities to 
take a situation. He 
had come from a home 
where a godly mother jj 
had early instilled • 
right principles 
his mind. He was not, 
however, a professing 
Christian, but he want
ed to do right because 
it was what mother 
would have him do.
The city life had many 
attractions which were 
new to this country 
lad. The young 
with whom he bee 
acquainted 
spectable 
lows and
good families, but they 
were unwary of the 
evils to which they 
were exposed in city 
life. They used to 
spend their evenin 
walking the streei of these occa- 

of the party 
suggested that they 
should go into the 
back parlors of an at
tractive saloon and 
discuss matters per
taining to the lacrosse 
team to which they 
belonged. The propri
etor of the saloon, it 
was said, was quite 
willing the young fel- , 
lows should come in 
and enjoy themselves, 
in fact he always had 
a welcome for the boys. i
He knew very well ‘
that his business would 

prosper long with- 
the patronage of 

the boys. The old to
pers would soon die 
off, and he must have t 
boys to take their pla
ces. He had an eye 
to business, hence he .
was willing to spend , , . , ,
money in order to give a welcome always taught the evils of drink, and
to the young men. These young men who had early signed a total abstinence

I to debated for a time whether pledge, grew alarmed at the sight of the 
they should meet in the saloon beer and refused to touch it., 

parlor, finally one of them said, “ Let’s go “ What would mother say ? ’ again and 
in just for fun.” So in they went, a pai ty again resounded in his ears, and he felt 
of six or eight, all about'the same age, both frightened and ashamed, 
none over eighteen years. That night after he got to the home

The brilliantly lighted and attractive where he was staying, he said to his com- 
“ parlor ’ was really enchanting, and panion, with whom he roomed, and who 
soon ti e lads were quite at home. They was also one of the company that had

into These su- 
opportunities 

but once. If

•re is a tide in the 
affairs of men,

Which taken at the flood 
lends on to fori une.”

m Let us see what be
came of these two 
young men about whom 
we have been writing. 
The count

were re
young fel- 

belonged fro
boy, true 

resolveto his n 
that night, cut away 
from these companions, 
and in the evenings, 
instead of going down 
town with the boys, 
devoted himself to read- 

His

H
r

i»g and study, 
companion, h( 
continued to go out 
nearly every night with 
the others. He was 
frequently found in 
the saloon parlor. It 

not long until one 
night he staggered into 
his room in his father’s 
house intoxicated. For

able
father as to his con
duct. But one day the 
truth was discovered, 
and the father, one of 
the leading business 
men of the city, and a 
leader in the church, 
awoke to the fact that 

1 his only boy was a vic
tim of strong drink.

dreadful 
poor old 

had built

On one 
sions one

owever,

time he was 
deceive hisM 

x J 8to
•X#

J This
blow to the 
father. He 
great hopes on his 

y. He was to suc- 
business, but alas !

STUDYING NATURE.
From amateur photograph.

I»)
ceed him in his 
when the father died not many years 
after, the son by reason of his dissipation 
squandered his interest in the husine 
nnd it passed into other hands, while 
went out in the street a ruined wreck. 
Friends did what they could to save him. 
They took him from his old associates and 
tried to give him a fresh start in another 
place, but it was all of no avail. He went 
from bad to worse. He drifted from

referret ss,
he
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that majestic monarch towering into the 
heavens far above the seriated O 
ranges. The same mystery is 
pursue our course toward the

lytnpian one of the mmTcommon'miLka '•XnLT"?Ii”'1 U"“ Pu,,ct““l"J' i" the 

“ eeen .. we Christian service ; all the more strange ™tdeal ofTEà™"^ "“k” * 
too, when we have liefore us the ati-ilrin» k , , OI ««nerence. In this instance example of CMst the Vaster , ? y°“r '“k of !»““»«•>% Im. deprived 
winner. In hi Vmvenltion ^ith U . y°U ? ,h* P'«* desire,!, for the ap. 
Samaritnues, at Jm-ob* well n P"'"tment was made on the very day
midnight conversation with the nmud P011 which you were to have met me.
Pharisee, he nem e^hi.LTof' 1,6 ™ .‘f 7-u. young......

I, of perfect true manliness. In the former ease t 1.lla'e no right to assume that
power and Involutes,- his feet sandaled though talking with an oute» , . ■* “» T‘utos of ™y time was of so
w.th roses, hi. shoulder, robed in the the ,L| of uLVnd cLZv Ha.lT ”*"• that

"«“hllmn!": n™,lth,Vtt^hm"inVZ

s-jiraw-,i££ 

nie—üstêSTatEs ** —
“ crown hK lSS îf X!!*Mtl,e W°rld’ 6nd J* al1 'non and doing the things all men £pen the door, let in the air

Toronto Ont ! °' P**?* meJbods are never necessary; The *r,,lds «re sweet and the flowers
he who ti-grades himself in the fond fair.
hope of winning others to a higher place JoV '8 abroad in the world to-day ; 
will soon come to grief and disappoint- If our door « wide, it may come this 
ment. ?No mai ver spake like that w»y—
Alan ; no man < lived as He lived ; yet Open the door !
He descended the lowliest, not by de- 

W/ORRY destroys. A simple way grading Him but by taking His own
W gaining a pleasant existence !'ure ld" peech, translating them

life is to expect great things, ,nto P" helpfulness. Much slum
which gives us confidence in the future ; Wor“ ' be more successful if the g®1»»,
and to be content with little, which makes Wol k<*' 1 n,,t so often use street man He may change our tears to diadems—
us overcome worry for the present. Cuiti- n®rs to win Mieet characters. The first Open the door !
vate a heart of gratitude for daily favors, char“cteristic of Jesus was, always and
forgive enemies and cheer and assist the everywhere, the true Christian gentle- 0Pe1' the door of the soul, let in 
needy Remember, worry eats out happi- "ian Wilful coarseness is no element Strong, pure thoughts which shall banish
ness, but it can be conquered by resolute of P°wer- Self-identification with the 8"> ;
effort. Worry is a thriving, stealthy . 8 ot men dt*®* »»ot mean partnership Th®>’ wdl grow and bloom with
enemy, that wastes the body and impairs 1“ .the wm,,gN °r weaknesses of men. divine,
the intellectual powers. Honest labor, ,mitate. the -Master, who said : “ Follow And their fruit shall be sweeter than that 
good mental exercise and spirituality are lne’ and 1 wdl m*ke you fishers of men.” ot tl,e vine-
sure antidotes. Why worry ourselves Union.
aliout to morrow ; perhaps we will have _____
no to-morrow, and why should we trouble
ourselves about a world that is not ours Î MRl VANDERBILT'S PUNCTUALITY.

Worry is the offspring 
Wesley taught that it was as great a sin 
to worry as to steal. Worry strikes its 
fist in the face of a kindly ard all wise 
father. We cannot trust God and 
at the same moment. Worry, and 
feet will glide from the throne 
ni to the Slough of Despond.

south into 
get Sound. Baker is the beacon for 

the storm tossed wanderer of the sea, 
and the last to bid God-speed to the out
ward-bound
all seasons, at all tim 
ciivumstanc

on the trackless deep. In midnight
ms, and under all Pharisee,
vision of nerfeel. true muthis

could afford to wait 
tor you. Why, sir, I managed to keep 
two other appointments of imiK>rtance 
within that time.”—Time»

WHY DO WE WORRY?

BY REV. J. W. CALDWELL,

0|s*n the door, let in the 
He hath a smile for every one ;
He hath made of the raindrops gold and

Open the door !

Open the door of the heart, let in 
Sympathy sweet for the strung 
It will make the halls of the ln__.
That angels may enter unaware— 

Open the door !
British Weekly.

erand kin; 
eart so fairof unbelief.

Punctuality was almost a hobby 
1 with Mr. Vanderbilt He

prompt himself in keeping appoint 
ments, and he had little patience with 
men who were careless about their en
gagements.

A young man of high social station TT 8rie.ve8 us much to witness the grow-
“ h doesn't pay to fuss and worry when nnv 80,,c,tedMr Vanderbilt's aid in getting 1 for the house of God.

thing goes wrong. * a very desirable clerical position in a *n our boyhood days it was not
Instead of wailing when you lose, ju*t sing a rai,road office a few years ago. Mr co,Vmon f.or P®°Ple to engage in conver- 

un , Vanderbilt liked the young man. and lie sat,on whi,e waiting for the lieginninc of
te whine, bU®y°u work to whistle than lieving him to be capable of tilling the ^'gious worship A certain seriousness

And when lu.ik fails it never pays to sit down Place. told him he thought he could help °f den,eanor always characterized the
and repine. ‘ him. “ Be here to-morrow morning at bled congregation. But now, alas r

•i’h« n iul. ten o’clock and I will go with you to the the ca8® '8 otherwise. The young folks
.turd,™L°"»ÎL 01 lhl"«“how" preridrot of that road »„,l my „ g,„„| whisper and titter, and the older

And chance* are that he will rise to fame and W°rl^ f°r >ou’” 8Bld Mr- Vanderbilt. °.nea an! n,,t free from the same fault. At
eminem-e ; The young man promised to be on ,e" ",.ei e 18 a Aguiar buzz from the
moTt ofHfa!’ nOn0 lhe lti88’ he11 m,lke lhe hand at the time specified, but he failed cJmncel ba,k to the rear pew. What is

And women all 'will envv „„d .... “ Punc'>"*bty, and presented himself in “f ““f °f the °,ha"ge »'« do not know,
wife." ' 8 ‘ th« ante room of Mr, Vanderbilt’s oWce /! ” P"1?'1 Imy be in part at fault. A

Mimieo, Ont. at twenty minutes after ten o’clock. He f.r'™too» preacher naturally produces a
was told that Mr. Vanderbilt had gone Jlght “"d S'ggUng audience. The time

.s COARSENES3 NECESSARY. »,^,r„‘.n înf„„li'r.nd?„yteE "

M'IT. evangelist w,„ ^ ktedlyX^edid*-!  ̂^

rtiirsr-ïï-rb --rw,<
h.nXe.,^,,w™ht'Z:g hia ”“''‘idM«l,"' “ *“

his defence was that this was nee

of faith
IRREVERENCE. !

i

,.i nUi™' Do not tbmk of your faults ; HH
still less of others’ faults ; in every person • fir®
that comes near you look for what is

"Oh, I know that, hut I did not think it; and as you" can, try'tT'imîtote"it"

!
j

necessary that fifteen or
make any difference.in order to get into the sympathies of 

the people among whom he'labored, and

sS
.
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afj daughters, and she stayed a week, and more seriously they arg

treated us with the assurance of an old the more stubbornly she refused. The
parents became angry, the groom excited, 
ami the bride hysterical. To humor her 
he joined in the request to have me leave 
it out. But I liked the fellow and 
decided that a little sternness from mein 
the present might be a favor to him in 
the future. So I told them I had no 
authority to change it, and would not do 
so. 1 tried to show the foolishness of 
her objection, but it was no use. Finally, 
I said to him : * Well, this household 
must have a head somewhere. I will 
leave it out for her if you will say it.’ 
Then it was his time to refuse, which he 
did. He gathered up his hat and started 
for the door when, presto change ! she 
sprang after him, led him back by the 
hand, looked meekly up at him and 
said it”

An Opinion of the Chief Justice.

206
ued and discussed,

friend."
Another guest he liked to tell about 

was a fussy woman from his native town, 
who had been waited on by every i 
ber of his family in turn, and wh 
.acted constant attention. When she 

leaving, after a month’s visit, he 
A story is told shout a little boy went to the door to see her off, and

of many observations about her work.
This little boy was taken to the court 
house to see the end of a certain trial.
He came home and told his mother al>out 

made a speech to the

Hnecbotal.

The Jury Developed

thing to 
g answer.

1 have any 
depressing

“ I don’t know as 
complain of," was the

A Personal Prayer.

Rev. Hugh Pedley, of Montreal, repre 
senting the Congregational Union, told a 
very good story in his address at the To
ronto Methodist Conference. Some years 
ago he preached for a young 1 
did his best. At the close of 

English as she is written, and English the brother in question offered prayer, 
e is understood, are not always the anij invoked every possible blessing upon 

Patrick was more familiar with

it. “The judge 
jury," he said, “and then sent them into 
a littl*» dark room to develop."—Phila
delphia Methodist.

A Labor Item. brother, and 
the sermon

ng Chief J ustice 
il this year. The 

better that

Anecdotes concern!
Marshall are plentifu. 
crop has produced none 
from the Worlds Work:

day Judge Marshall, engrossed in 
his reflections, was driving over the 
wretched roads of North

this
“ work ’’ as a word representing pick and 
shovel, than as a word representing a 
printed book. Therefore, the following : 

A bookseller in Cleveland adver 
ter. There were 

them a 
walked a

i inf

Carolina
on his way to Raleigh in a stick 
gig. His horse turned out of the

tised for a por 
plenty of applicants, among 
big, muscular Irishman, who 
into the shop and glanced round 
rather uncertainly. Finally his eye 
rested on a big sign suspended high 
above the floor over a table filled 
with books: “Dickens’ works all 
this week for four dollars.”

The Irishman read it, scratched 
his head thoughtfully, and then 
edged toward the front doors. The 
floor walker stopped him, and asked 
pleasantly if there was something 
he wanted, and the applicant re
marked, with a backward glance

road, and the sulky ran over a sap
ling and was tilted 
the judge. When he found that 
he could move neither to right nor 

■ left, an old negro, who had come 
B along, solved the difficulty.

“ My old marster,”
■ “what fer you don’t back your
■ horse!"F “That’s true,” said the judge, and 
' he acted as advised Thanking his 

deliverer heartily, he felt in his 
pocket for some change, but he did 
not have any.

“ Never mind old man,” he said, 
shall stop at the tavern and leave some 
money for you with the landlord.”

The old negro was not impressed with 
the stranger, but he called at the tavern 
and asked the keeper if an old gentleman

so as to arouse

he asked,

toward the sign :
“Oi come in t’ git th’ job, but Oi’ll 

not care f’r it. Dickens can worruk all 
th’ week f’r four dollars if he wants to. 
Oi’ll not.
And the visitor strode vigorously out.

««I
w

JN8HINE AND SHADOW.
t ourteiy of Brantford Btporitor.

Ye’d betther kape him.”

the stranger who had occupied the pulpit. had left anything there for him.
After asking the Lord to be with him in « ye8) i« the landlord ; “ he left

jtzmEEBS |E|||™5E EirSrrïuZZi
two cases which a clergyman reports in anawered| for there are few brii 
the Chicago Times-Herald in Canada that Mr. Pedley.

“ Once,” he said, “ the last of our com- 
i new arrival was 

that I could renew

A Minister’s Guests.

In none

■aidghter men gem’man, for sho’; but,” 
his forehead, “he didn’t have 
here.”

patting 
f, much inpany had gone, and no 

expected. I felt tha 
acquaintance with my fi 
we might sit down to a

ngers being present, Just then the D
door bell rang I opened the door my- In te ling about Some People I Have 
soif, an,I a young lady whom I had never Married, in V* Ladies Nome Journal 
seen before stood on the doorstep, with a for June, the Rev. D. M. Steele says .

ev-. ».... r■ - a? a* HK -.. ,-SfJn...... - .1.,™. » tit,-.
duced herself as coming from Akron, bringing as witnesses theparents ofboth 
ohi bride and groom. Everything proceeded

“ « I heard you preach in Akron when emoothly to the point‘love, honor and obey,’ mg 
I was a little girl, and now I have come when the bride refused to say the last. Ire- 
to spend a few days with your family peated it and wait^. Ag^ she refused, 
and hear you preach again.’ and I shut up my book. Then there was

v i handed her over to my wife and a scene. They talked it over, and the

The Bride at Last Said 44 Obey.
family, and that But it was Only After the Groom had Belied His 

Hat and Started to Leave. Complimentary.meal without

When Millais was sitting on the banks 
of the Tay painting his famous picture, 
“Chill October," a man came up behind 
and stood looking, first at the picture, 

Finally he said,

m

ry photography 
Millais, continu-

“ Man, did ye never t 
“ No, never," replied 

his work.
It’s a hantle quicker.”

“ Yes, I suppose so."
A pause.
“ An’ it’s mair like the place.”

___,

*
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angry,,rïh'én «KflecMtnt

one P7rr°n Waa not ttn «pensive
5,:r 5pHteîLB“"«*

«Utl ïf‘ly be?r » “‘™t =«'ele„ -ff^ion. everythin/ thatM.JSefih 
if ,16 w®nt home and set her- a,1d put on whatsoever is |,IVAiv J

«elf conecentronaly to try the physician’, Ohri.tlike. The on, great work

~
at 'h/6,11'" "î rW’ ,mili"*' “ looked lïïLZ The

at tier face, “ I „ee you are an obedient mark set before us i“ theTkene. f 
patient and have taken ray prescription Christ which, at last we shall tthdn
Inymtr -SSS “P" y°U r“'m,W ^

„ ,“.N°’ f.?ctor\! don’t,’’ «he said honestly.
I feel like a different person-1 hope I 

am a different person ! But how did you
know that was just what I needed?" “Sh= h“th done "hat she could”

“ns"?r ,th* famous physician T*1 ” mdlest enconium, when one re-
‘Umi *? hls desk. There, worn and 8»rds “ casually, and yet not so modest
marked, lay a„ „peii aUde. when one takes the second thought Has

Madam, ' said he, with deep earnest- “ ?v«coccurred to you that the cases are
“ , "ere to omit my daily reading Pamfully rare where such a thing can be

of this book, I should loose my greatest said of one 1 desus didn’t say of the 
source of strength and skill. Ï neVer go wo“»n *•““ she had done wbat she could 
to an operation without reading my —conveniently do. That is what most 
with 11 “j VOr ?tfend » distressing case °f “« “ean when we make the vain- 
without finding help in its pages. Your Slo™“» '«last that we have done our 
case called, not for medicine, but for ™' Just «top and make a few calcula 
source, of peace and strength outside t,on« as to what you, for instance, might 
your own mind, and I showed you in y d? d you dldn t stop short of your best 
own prescription, and I knew it would T!!en' ,UPP™” all those who are pro 
“Sr,. , , etily the Bord’, servant, should do the
,,, Ï1 confess, doctor,’’said his patient, ïï1””’ The world would be different Î 

tnat 1 came very near not taking it.” .*«•' «° different that men would get an
said ,hery !eW*re "i,lin8 to try it, I find," 'doaot "hat heaven i, like, before they 
said the phyaician, smiling again. "But ™c1h,,t- What Mary could do, and did 
there are many, many case, in my “OuWe» meant sacrifice on her part’ 
practice where it would work wonders if " *dl ** sure to mean nothing less than 
the>h°njj would take it.” that to the rest of us.—Lookout.

«posai- is on "The Rock of Ages." Drop in 
hi*h"(Quiet Dour,

Be Glad of Rain.
Is it raining, little flower?

Be glad of rain,
Too much-Twin IT Would Either thee 
tu. i* ahme again.

In sorrow sweetest things will 
As flowers in rain. grow,

“ What She Could."

1 * I l)lf

More Prayer.
The great, constant need in our work 

and in our daily living is more prayer. 
To lose sight of our dependence upon 
liod, to fail to be responsive to the voice 
of the indwelling Holy Spirit, to ignore 
the power of prayer, is simply to invite 
failure and dissatisfaction in our work 
and living. Let our rallying cry be this 
year ‘‘More prayer,” more prayer for 
ourselves, our scholars, our school, more 
prayer for the church, more prayer for 
the millions of untaught and neglected 
children.—Heidelberg Teacher.

a true story. The doctor died 
onl} a little while ago, but his prescrip- « 
tion remains. It will do 
harm to try it.—Forward.

I Have Called You Friends.”no one any
If we follow the English word to its 

root, we discover that “friend ” and 
free come from the same root. Slaves 

cannot in the highest sense he friends.
at- D •’tome time ago there were 4 600 000 j 5° 11600,116 Hi« Wends.
A Famous Prescription. letters in the dead-letter postW; at by Christ "we^fincT ^to ^

Home years ego^y, who to,,» the ^ you
stocyhecjeff went to consult, famous heart of God mL/ried. Before toe Ltol To ■ -u 
New T ork physician aliout her health. communication was so easy and lone un f v”” 18 a n,ler "ord than brother,
Hhe vu a woman of nervous temjierment, on a lock one hundred fji high on thé bretoeTl T Tl?ere m‘T *» Mood
whose troubles and she had had many =o«t of England, there was a Lrrel r°the*°°d »"d no love. David had

. worried and excited her to such a fastened to a post, and in great letters on t k” ’rothers, but Jonathan was more
pitch that the strain threatened her the side of the rock, so it*could lie seen ,hnt ‘m “ of Jthe.m- A brother may 
piysical etrength, and even her reason. far out at sea, were the words ‘Post b*""’ ^ “V 1 1,6a brother, l.ut
She gave the doctor a list of her symp- Office » ; and when ships came by a boat Z n *° loV6‘ hia friendship
toms and answered his questions, only to put out to take and f^tch let tore’ And S’ ^ut of friendship, not out of
bsutoiiiahed at his brief prescription at w> «acred were those deposits of affection the r i*’^6 ^ re,at,on of life grows,
h!<Vdj k ™ that barrel that no lock was ever nut L L7T ,°,1,accou°t of which a man

Madam, what you need is to read upon that barrel although 1» * • j to forsake father and mother,
your Bible more!" inLege,^^for America7„d É °°ntalned _ First frieud, then lowir, then husband

’’.But’ doctor,” began the bewildered As,, and Africa, and all the Ew fall"? to bc to tlle Believer,'
O the to,. Many’ „ s/rm to«ÏÏ "dlor H dthe^«8-»"" and Hi, hcloved,

Oo home and reail your Bible an homeeick, got message of kindness by S’/fd’- 0n« “3™. “ I am a philosis
l°iu,r « da.v, the great man reiterated. that rock, and many a homestead heard or ’ * lo™r «f wmdom. Another says,

with kindly authority, " then come back good news from a boy long gone "r ’i P*"[anthropist,” a lover of men ;
to me a month from today.” The wave, of the old world almost roll T, “?* to “T- “ I am a philo’.over you, I know, but tL ^" ~AU™d"

The Prayer Barrel.

till-

II
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85 Eints for SBorkers. BH ..»«,»« u, u,« <*iw: -1»"« »*W»- *l"ch >'ou w,u sr •

fu| |U meet, ,„!<» who responds willingly,
wlm knows whafe, she can do and is ready Never Failed.—You cannot find any 

^M$2K^t!*;7KEEizK^RK^®i^R®| ftn,j U) ,|0 it t " >But why should the ^ in ycripture where a man was ever
experience lw rare? AlT»\ui)<l us is work ^ ^ (Jod V) do a work in which he 
to be done in social. beneA^ent, and re- fBi|et|/u«l sent Moses to Egypt to bring 
ligious circles, and it is our ”£rk88 we three millions of bondmen out of the 
as that of others. From everX.8.' house of bondage into the promised land,
come the pleas for assistance, anaNj|"uKl1 j)j,| |,e fail ? It looked, at first, as if he 
we must needs refuse many, yet we were going to. If we had Iwen in the
what we van do : and why not do tluhk cou|.t w||e,t pharaoh said to Moses,11 Who 
gladly? Where we can consent, Ictus ^ (Jo(j t||at \ should obey him 1 ” and 
do it promptly and willingly.—Forward. onjere,i him out of his presence, we might

have thought it meant failure. But did 
it? Uod sent Elijah to stand before 
Ahab. and it was a bold thing when he 
told him there should bo neither dew 
rain ; hut didn’t he lock up the heavens 
for three years and six menthol Now, 
1___  • fl.^l unnrlintr his only lieloved Soil
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Thou must be true thyself,
If thou the truth wouldst tench ; 

Thy soul must overflow, if ibou 
Anothers soul wouldst reach:

It needs the overflow ot heart 
To give the dps full speech.

— Horatio* Honor.

r:
Ik

th
L
AThe («race of Opportunity.-There 

are no men or women who owe more to .
themselves and their fellows than those The Goal. -Pm essor Amo, H \W » 
to whom opportunities are constantly under the title, • The Goal of ,t All, 
coming, before whom doora are constantly aays “ A word to hew Members 
opened. Such a lot is the highest of all Christian Endeavor work doe. no end
good fortune», since it means not only with itself. If It did, there would be
success hut growth, not only talent, but little reason for It. In all your actlvtttos
the possibilities of character. . . . Every with," His society we want you to keep
new opportunity should send a man to In. constantly Wore you the time when you
knees instead of lifting him up in hi, own will leave tin, society. NX e count on
mind ; should give him additional poise society a success, not in proportion as it
and balance instead of excess of vanity. ■•*«.»» >« b“l “ “ ««I» ‘he™
Nothing is more painful than the spectacle out into the full church work complete y
of one whom a little success make, self equipped for ,t. To that end learn odo
conscious and inflated; the larger the everything that you can that will I» of
success which comes to sucl, a man the use later. I*arn lo pray in publie, to
plainer becomes his essential weakness, testify with effectiveness to lead the un- 
On the other hand, there is nothing which con verted to Christ. Study your Dibit
comforts those who are striving with ad ‘nd become master of .t, treasure. Be
verse condition, so entirely as the un. come filled with the Sp-rrt in your hour,
tainted and unspoiled spir.t which receives of private dévouons. Get .killed mal

ust, not aa a reward, and kinds of committee work, in leading meet 
to he divided inS* in conducting socials, m guiilinj 
lloolc business meetings, in the raising of monei

ju
d<
di

“Our

Tl

Jt

sp

th'
gl«
wl

di,

air
On
loi

Lisuccess as a tr 
bears it as a possession, 
rather than hoarded.—On Pu

jec
23i

Prominent
;The Value of Enthusiasm. Unless 

there is a reserve of enthusiasm stored on 
the hills the humblest wheel cai not be 
driven in the valley. He who contributes « 
just this one rare thing self sacrificing j 
devotion—to his cause has «lone his part. { 
Six hundred English dragoons once X 

foolish order and rode to 
their deaths like heroes. "Magnificent,” ^ 
said a French general, “hut not war.” vj 
It was magnificent, and perhaps

• it fired the imagination of j 
England and raised the standard of duty X 
for a century. . . One who can plsn A
is good ; far better is the man who can 
stimulate. . . Historv affords at every
turn some impregnable fortress that was

LilWorkers.I $
1establish the work during the |iast five 

f>r six years. This success is due very 
largely to the enterprising and enthus
iastic officers who have had charge. Pro- <X 
minent among these is Mr. Frederick ^ 

Dane, who has been President of the 
Toronto Central District, and also of the 
City Union of Methodist young people’s 
societies. He has been a member of the 
New Richmond Church for the |iast ten $ 
years, and at present is Recording Stew- (8 
ard of that church, as well fis a class 
leader. For tnree yeara he was Presi- jj: 
«lent of the Epwortli League. He is also ^ 
greatly interested in the Sundax -school, ,t 
of which he is Assistant Sup rintendent. V 
In all that he undertakes ho ia wide- ^ 
awade, enterprising and aggressive. For it 
these «jualitics, possibly, he may be in- 
dehte«l to the land of Ilia birth, as he 
first saw the light in old Ireland in 18(11.

Mr. Dane believes that there is no 
better organization, outside of the class- 
meeting, for the building up of our young 

in people than the Epworth League. He 
HERE is no other city «ir town R_ regards the League as a vital part of 

Canada, or perhaps in A merit Ml Church, and not simply an organization 
where the Epworth league ia 10 tacked on to it. “The church with a 

thoroughly organized aa in Toronto T ct live energetic League is usually a pro- $ 
City Union, as well as the three Distr l(j greasive church."
Unions, have done much to stimulate a

Sot
MV. FREDERICK DANE. flor

ireceived a flov
Till

:
war ; for bin:

frie

1
i the

A
k

a despair of the wise and prudent, 
was carried by some enthusiast with a ' 
rush. He cast his reputation, 
his all into the breach, and 

which

his life, 
his body 

the race has
the

made the bridge over 
entered into its heritage.—Ian .1Jaclaren.

Pur

bein
that
pe°r

Willing Consent.—There is an old 
motto which is well worth 
ing: “When 
fully.” Two
young girl to aid them by playing 
piano at a weekly service for children. 
They made the request with no great 
confide
whom they asked was admirably qualified, 
so far as talent and ability were con 
cerned, they feared the usual excuses 
and objections, the plea of lack of lime 
and pressure of school duties. Instead, 

1-right face grew brighter. “ Why, 
; I can <lo that. I like little children,

iappropriat- 
vou consent, consent cheer- 
ladies recently asked a !

by

Tof success ; for though the one

the

Vvr
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hcsrtilSmall «m7flï°Ut the U‘“al ,“axi“8- little things to keep you away

i Sfa s srjsrir js tssrx&gs[ iV.-drab„n„gti„gT„g ZÏ'ZTLîi r'|U"1 "«-id th'/ltÙd'
altogether a spfen.lid effect ïheJ or fluctuate 1 If
meetings have indeed been a blessing and “ 1 “ntnbutaiI m proportion to their 

Hot Weather Methods -A corres- inspiration to Haven,wood Chapter^ phtl m TdStln th”"^ ‘".a
pondent m the gpworlh Herald my, : Chicago. We heartily recoimnendP thé von volet, li lho tr™aury 1 " >"'ld 
“Every first vice president dreads the ‘H™*1 services’ to all hustling, wide- meeting ' d P ' the '"'ay«r
summer devotional meetings. He knows awake chapters.” 8 #**♦
lie will be confronted with the attendance * * * * „ p„#rh. •• u ».
EST tttn7ag7; S C Devot|on”1 Meetin* Hint.,. -Come. —typed '^^4 tb.t“ £

the attention of one of our experienced aZ„?' ?-, B»"8 «"mehody else. Take no consecrated brain, mixed with the
League workers to our report for March énî ”at' SmK- Suppose you do mk. and that make, no sharp impression,
April and May. • But don’t be toé wU| £n t°."“ 1"°^ ,fr0“ a,tothcr> >'ou ?,"d “”ak™‘ desire to go. Then 
jubilant, my friend ’ said he ‘if Von f l,etter ,lj'm having tried, and it «here is the notice of a meeting that lias
don't grow îirütfng empty chS Th 'T,™8'' ‘°,her"’ — b™n»imU«d with the ink, and i, written
during June, July and August,? I will five tiL'V",™ y ‘W0 “""S’ Twe,“y- 7‘r h’^ s01',1 t‘M"‘d pen point. It is a, 
miss my guess. Somehow or oilier you 1 , ««»« monies are better than a fe««hmg as the “ fpotlcs. Town ” adver
can’t get ihem to attend in hot weather ’ rT^o LP°rT^*i °f gll,«lm"S generalities «moments. A secretary in Rochester, 
That set me to thinking June came k bea“‘l,ul »ky rhetoric.” Don't N.Y hectographed on his postals a
and wjth it a rapid décliné in attendance’ mlîLEÜT "Ti'1' ^ut.101' frar of making Cupid under nil umbrella, in his announce- 

v was even worse than lunn nn<l w ^isUkes. A hundred years from now nient of an April business meeting,
we thought our meeting, were ks fulUf won't” Uth ‘ y°“ W*MfUl 8ra“ln.r K»mforce the verbal announcements in
spiritual life as ever. About this time Z,1 llo‘her especially ,f ,ome «he meeting, by bright, fetching, written
our wide-awake delegates returned t om Z,th,W “Té *°U,.did Z T*'1 a»H»a-C*rft.’«n AWraeor
«he Illinois State tjonvention with " Z‘t un^ * “"• . . . .

wh,ci,nm,„eTriMi„°„ft dSegstoMoffe^d 7 jUSt *h*‘Vou"wn„h.d"to.‘ H'"«s 'or the Fourth Vice-Presl-

<1 lately begun for a series of four “floral 7 d„m y°?r heart will act like «hey often understand best, how 
services." Three of these meetings have ”*v”u™n* U'scomae’P'™"?nt pr”ch the retiring, bashful peuple,
already been held with glorious results. thift it k (lod- g '««member Organize an Epworth League chorus,

programme for August was as fol- h. ms . kl ' ?d ”mcc' and not «''« «° he P «he pastor in prayer meeting,
: August 2nd : Red® flowem. Sub- " b"mg le"d,ng’ superintendent of the Sunday-school, and

ject : “ The Blood of Christ.” August ***♦ lead the singing at League meetings.
9th : White flowers. Subject: ‘ Heart Printer's Ink__Of bills and , at the room where the laeague
Purity.’ August Kith : Blue flowers. Sub- Prinlin8 il »s especially true that what is m*et8 , <JlsPlft>"1 the badge, a framed

: ‘Christian Citizenship.’ August wo!’t,‘ doing at all is worth doing well. COfif r v* j CIRrter« ,and is kept clean,
L'.lrd : Creen foliage. Subject: ' Eternal , ^ is not quantity but quality that tells. , lighted and ventilated.
Life.’ We secured four of our best leaders big streamers, well placed, with ,n 3'0Ur social entertainments, do
with instructions to prepare as thoroughly Ver-V on« but ««me of it in letters a * « “'W kin<i amusement that will
ns possible. The meetings were well long, will awaken far more attention JeHect unfavorably on the Church or
advertised by special circulars. The than two hundred little ordinary posters Jve,1KUP- Cur young people must he kept

which might lie mistaken for the adver- “n8Potted and pure for the Master s
tisement of a sixpenny remnant sale. I k' » . Bunnell.
refer, of 
centres, wl 
impression

I Practical Pane.

•lui

Our

ject

I
Hocial Department took charge of the 
floral work nobly, decorating the room, 
and especially the speaker’s stand, with 
flowers appropriate to the occasion. 
Three young ladies took their places at 
the entrance, and as each 
the meeting a small bouq 
him. Members of the

course, to gatherings in large 
where it is not easy to make an Inspiring Others.-During the civil 

upon the outside public When *ar in the United States, a small body 
houses of amusement think it worth their of Union troops, three days separated 
while to cover the boardings with liold from the main liody, and pursued by a
and artistic posters, surely our Church Confederate force, was led forty miles 
gatherings, which invite to nobler things, through the Tennessee mountains by a 
ought not to be announced in mean and lad, a trapper's son. He was impressed
niggardly fashion. It is, after all, not so into the service because he bad a fife and
much the amount of money spent as how could play the tunes dear to a soldier's
it is spent. And this is equally true of ,lpart. All the night long the little tifer
circulars, cards, and all other printed played, keeping lhe men at a quick step 
mat'er. By taking trouble an attractive march. During the last few hours tlieie 
and beautiful thing may lie produced as wpre many mistakes, but the time never 
cheaply as an ugly one.— We»Uy (,'ui/d l«Xged until the white tents of the Union 
Mnnual. army were seen in the distance. The men

carried the exhausted lioy into the camp
Suggestive Questions__ The “In- "‘n,,e,|y bathed his swollen lips.

terrogation Points ” used by the Hev. They owed their escape to him, for they
J. A. Mainer, pastor of the Pearl Street Ten* WOrn out w*IPn **« Ifgan to play
Baptist Church, of Providence, R.I., have that they could not have continued the 
had, he says, a good effect among the To revive and inspire the spirit of
people with whom he has used them. R,,,,t.her w « ministry not to be despised ; 
They are dainty little four-page folders, and !t W1" receive its own reward, 

ving on the front and hack pages
nothing printed but a big black interro- You must be sure of two thin,™ 
gat.on point in the middle of the page, must love your work, and not be^always 
Zt W’,vne m T 1 0f ,lle four =«r- looking over the edge of it, wanting

’ 'Vl«l;ln «re fo“r pages of brief, your play to begin ; . you mint not lie
practical, pointed ,|ue,tionx, of which we nahamed of vour kork/nnd wanting t 
give n few specimen. : “Do you allow lie doing something else-AWye mit.

■son entered 
was given 

League and
friends cheerfully donated flowers, 
nations and geraniums being the favorites 
among the red flowers. In presenting 
the topic for the first service the leader
secured the cooperation of two visiting 
preachers, who spoke upon ‘ The Blood ’ 
in the Old and New Testaments, the 
leader closing with an earnest appeal to 
the unsaved. The blood of Christ was 
the inspiring theme for all our evening’s 
music. The second service, • Heart 
Purity,’ proved to he a treat, the lieauty 
mid the fragrance of the white flowers 
being a splendid living example of those 
that 'shall see Cod’ That our young 
peop'e are lw'-oming wonderfully stirred 
up over the vast possibilities of » Chris 
tian citizenship ’ was abundantly proved 
by the third service. Seldom " has the 
room been crowded as it was that night, 
and the enthusiasm thst was kindled 
reached every heart. When the service 

leader discovered that the 
service had run thirty minutes over time, 
and for once the testimonies were given

bn
l

closed the

\
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this department of work. In our opinion
the committee struck the nail squarely on ____

FrfYhnrth rrâ tlmhead- Quito » proportion o( our min The recent smallpox «care in certain
Ill •*->' “ isters pay little attention to the Epworth parte of Onlnrio has illustrated the value

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND League, and a few positively oppose it. which the L -Ith authorities place upon
OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES This indifference is seen in the fact that prevention as a means of dealing with

IN THE METHODIST CHURCH. onty about one-third of the ministers take this dangerous disease. Every possible
-------------  this paper, and consequently the great precaution was token to keep the epidemic

Published Monthly st TORONTO, ONT. majority know very little of what is going from spreading Those who were unfor
on in League circles. We would say some tunate enough to ho attacked were cored
strong things about this, but unfortun for and the best means used for their re.
ately the men who most need stirring covery, hut the principal anxiety seemed

BFBSfRlKTlOM I'KH'E, so ct«. ,*r jean The price up will not see our words. We have to be to guard against allowing the scourge
fïta lï»c.“ïï£’; ÏÏB.%£rTs.llïfi,£. li "lw*y" eshorted the young people to he to obtain a foothold,
published. loyal to their piasters, and will continue The applia

*? du ”• ,but w?uld lik= “ “? "°me ,of (H" all emphasise the importance of pre-
|ulMlc,,. Toronto ; O, to c. re»™., Meiyui the preachers show more loyalty to the vention. The trained hontes, the swimt-
i£k iSïïüito. NÏÏ ' ' young people’s work. ing harness, the brass sliding-pole, the

»LL OKni'.Ra lor Topic Card», Pledge Card», Chartcm, The man who scarcely ever goes near electric alarm system were introduced for
Ejïï, iŒ'b.'Ï.M1™ hi» PaoP1"'» society for twelve the purpose of wiving time.
Toronto, Montreal or iiâiiinx. months, allowing it to die, and thon comos Powerful engines arc of little use when

“P * Çoaference declaring that " the Ep- the devouring element has wrapped
Weeiey Building», Toronto. worth League is a failure, is a real trial building in its arms. A small “cliemi-

to the patience of those who believe in cal ” may, however, extinguish the blaze if
the great possibilities of our organization. it iH on the scene early enough. Time is 

Fortunately they are not all of this the important element. 
cl&M. ^ The railway i

the express trai

Prevention.The Canadian . . . .

REV. A. C. CREWS, - - Editor.
REV. WM. BRIOUS, D.D., Publisher.

nces of the modern fire bri-

i li"

\ ^tutorial.
i*»*«»»*$*9

man tapping the wheels of 
tation, the flag

man at the crossing, the fender on the 
street car, show how much money and 

In many of our towns and cities enter- how much thought are expended in the 
tainments and shows of all kinds appeal prevention of accidents, 
to the young people. Some of them are The churches and other reformatory 

During the next two month» a great decidedly objectionable from a moral agencies ought to learn a lesson from all 
many people will be away from home, for P»"*1, °f view. »nd with Christian people this None too much attention is being
a season, at least. The custom of taking * « becoming a serious question what to paid to the cure of crime, wretchedness
a vacation in the summer is becoming d° about it. In our opinion it is a good and sin but certainly not enough to pro-

ua| plan to offset the influence of these harm- vent them. lo save the young people
amusements by providing entertain- from forming habits of evil, and to so

ments that will be pure, wholesome and establish their character that they will
elevating. It is a mistaken policy to cut become good citizens is the great work to
the young people off from recreation of which the Church of God should bring
all kinds. We believe our young people’s every ounce of energy that it possesses, 

work by provid
er the

n at the s
The Lecture Course.

Vacation Suggestions.

more and more general, and, as us 
city and town churches will be more or 
less depleted. This is to be expected, 
and should not be allowed to discourage 
anyliody.

If city churches are not as well filled 
as usual, the country places of wore'
ought to have a much better attendance. ... .
The influx of city visitor., however, does «®™g «>ason in every city, town, and 
not. always materially help the country large village. Even in some country 
congregation. Unfortunately many who "burches it ceuld be done quite success- In an excellent address, delivered at 
take a summer holiday seem to think M1?' Nearly all the Conference Epworth the Educational Anniversary meeting of

League Committees reported in favor of the loronto Conference, Mr. J. W. Ha- 
establishing lecture courses. velle advised the young preachers to study

In next month’s paper we expect to men as well as books. He told of a young

hjp societies could do a good
ing lecture and concert courses

Study Men.

that it should mean not only complete 
rest of body, but also a cessation of re
ligious activity, and so they lie in the 
hammock on Sunday instead of going to 
church or Sunday-school. This is a mis
take from every point of view. Such a 
vacation certainly does much to weaken 
the religious life. A lietter plan is to 
attend the services of the church where 

happens to be staying, to keep up 
the study of the Sunday-school les! 
and League topics, and by devotional 
reading prepare for the more active re
ligious work of the autumn and winter.

What an inspiration it would lie to 
many of our small country churches if 
the summer visitors would turn in and 
help by their presence and co-operation I Ho nut jump

The Real Explanation.
not able, just now, to give any cneapi 

statement concerning the numerical de- music. For the pas. 
velopment of our young people’s socie- Hartmann has been conducting
ties during the past year, but we regret tainments for the people ” in
to notice that the Hamilton Conference Hall, Toronto, which have given great There is a lesson here for all Christian 
reports a decrease of memliership. In satisfaction. workers. Before you can bring very
seeking to account for this, the Epworth Look out for more alxiut the lecture much religious influence to bear upon 
League Committee puts a considerable and entertainment courses next month. those whom you desire to help, you must
share of blame upon the shoulders of We would he glad to know what our get acquainted with them, and discover
many of the pastors who have neglected readers think of the proposal. something of their ambitions and desires.

publish a list of lectures and subjects suit- minister who applied to him for employ
able for League entertainments ; also ment, desiring to go into his factory as a 
some hints and suggestions on how to working man, and not to be known as a

preacher. The object was to mingle with 
the men, talk with them, and find out 
what they were thinking about, in order 
that he might better know how to preach 

of The Great Eastern Lyceum Bureau, to them At the end of two weeks, he
which appears in this issue. This com said that, as a result of his experience, he
pany provides first-class concert entertain- would preach to working men in an en- 
ments, which can be confidently recom- tirely different way from what he had

make a lecture course successful. It will 
he well to arrange for several concerte to 
alternate with the lectures.

Attention is called to the ad vertisement

mended to churches and Leagues. We been accustomed to do. 
have reason to believe that this bureau is It would,

Bible. all our proba 
nd a fei

perhaps, lie a good thing if 
tioners for the ministry couldboth financially and moral 1 

to the cone _
ot lie able to handle the con

cert attractions which this bureau sup
plies on account of cost. Write to the preacher to don the ministerial garb which 
manager and you w 

ness of really

ally respon 
1 union that w months in business as a traili

ng in the knowledge of human nature.
It is a decided disadvantage to a

will be surprised at the 
good programmes of 
ist three years Mr.

puts such agulf of separati 
and his fellows. I.et him be a man among 
men, and come into close contact with the 

enter- wants and struggles of humanity around 
Masse v him.

on between him

y
it
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partment of the Kpworth League can get for young aâd oM ^ wê are Ml màk H"W. ^ reader, ever think
tn aome very fine work. There are this, an impression „no„ th™! t?,l n k g ?f tbe tlme' lab»r. -id expense involved 
who condemn holding any meeting in the associate, by th7 tem^r which we .7 !v TT*?* ™« «W of a |«,wr like 
League which is not technically “religi- hibit, and the disposition whirl i u this I And yet each subscriber

, o<’ and in which there is not some in . wh,ch j8 8.hown for a few cents. Show

z°æ°m The ^v,h1r'u ,orhnrtfulu.theveryc.uee'they^^ T,

The occaeion when we say very iittl, °ther' ‘he "f
about religion, and simply use the oppor
tunity to get to know people and make 
them feel at home among us, may 
most helpful and valuable service ii 
we could possibly engage.

ts it 

one new

r ge
your app 
it least c

*
i You helped me to speak by the way 

_ y°u listened,” was the remark made by a
Courtesy is a coin which passes every- |)rea<;ber to one of his hearers. How 

where, and its language is understood by u f l are who rea,ize the influence 
people of every nation. which the attitude of the listener has

upon the speaker! The auditor who 
hangs his head and appears indifferent is 

The Epworth League Department of a heavy drag upon the man who occupies 
Tf- Fad» and OUur ,Church W» ito way, and always has the PulP't or platform, while the erect

aas ana ranges. a balance on the right side of the account. P08^100. the open eye and alert demeanor
It is a irrMwl thin„ , Thoae who prophesied that it would be a a,re H„P°8,tive inspiration. “ Take heed,

“Sktn°"theCh"rch-^ ‘-fore, how ye 1,^ 

their spare moments. It may be regarded * „„ *
as a •• fad,” but very often it acts as a Tll.u„ . , V r,‘E even«ng service in the Methodist
first-class preventative against temnta- J ■ 18 ,a x)Ut1 much reading Church last Sunday was ably conducted
tion. P matter in each number of this paper as bX the Epworth league. The subject

We know of a boy of fifteen who is in- ®rd,narX book which sells for $1.00 was ‘ Youthful Consecration,’ and several
terested in chickenr. While other lads and f °*r 8ub9Cnbere get twelve such 8hort papers and numerous scripture re-
°f his age are hanging around the street «7 °n y, 5? centH‘ 8urely n° f®rencf8 faring on different phases of
corners he is busy looking after his l?" , any faulfc Wlth the price of the subject were read by members of the
feathered pets, in which he takes a great ^ T League. The above item was clipped
pride. p * from a secular paper. It indicates one of

Another likes gardening, and spends „ RLBV- D*- Sutherland, in his address m.ethoda bX which the League may
the summer evenings and Saturday after- 60 the Conferences this year, laid his hand helP the Pa8tor- There is now no trouble
noons in cultivating his flowers. Still upor? some of the weaknesses of our Church J° 8UPP|y “ Conference Sunday.” The
another loves music, and is never quite ^ministration which demand our most League is called on, and does it well,
so happy as when he is able to spend an thoughtful attention. Waste of money *
hour or two at the piano. JL Pk? fi.eld <■ doubtless preventing Last year the Epworth League rally

One of the most delightful recreations fro™ doi"« the missionary of the Toronto Conference was very
for young folks is found in “amateur WOrk that lt ou»ht do. slimly attended. This year the spacious

wgor& l 18«eaaUy learned' and * Ebn Street Church was crowdS) the
it is wonderful how fascinating it soon „ „ . audience being even larger than at the
gets to be. The beautiful illustrations fi"1" haa, published a Friday evening Reception Service. What
in this issue show how proficient amateur "f1 five hundred hymns which received caused the difference ? .Simply the iudi-
photographers may become. Parents the laf*Mt number of votes from its read- cious use of a couple of dollars’ worth of
should encourage their sons and daugh- SJ* de8“8- Lover of my Soul” and “All postage-stamps in notifying presidents
ters in these harmless fads and fancies. Rad Power of Name ” stood and pastors of the meeting and verv
Many of them are not merely recreating, and f°°“d- Ifc « interesting to note thorough announcements. Many a ser
but very elevating in their influence. that near>y al> <* ‘he five hundred are in vice is a failure because no publicity hL

--------- voûter k Home of the ladies been given to it. It always pays to
______  _________ v°ted for the hymn commencing « Bid me advertise. 3 ' y

of men beware,” and others 
“ Two are better far than one.”

i

be the 
in which

[-

i-
if
is

if
!■

d

g

le

11

'g

it
of

«y
>g mentioned *
y- Ik Mb address at the Reception Service 

of the Toronto Conference, Rev Dr 
We met a man on the train a few days 8p°)‘,e of fh« youthfulness of

since, who gave us to understand that Ms fact thatThe""^^ “ *° ?f<TredI,to the 
main ambition was to increase an already VIcton®8. °f the British
large fortune that he might leave his were wo^hï’°° ‘"'L'” A,rica
son half a million with which to start He c,lled
in life. There could scarcely he a greater n‘kê of” Welh ’ , ’T*VSVh*t ,l"’ 
handicap to a young man s success than ” , , WcJ. ‘"gto" °"d l,ul® wer» 
to be placed in a position where he has Chnrclh>y’' “ "Xl,ctly wliat ‘he
no need to work, ami has no occasion to ”«h h, t<Hi“yi,the riP" experience
exercise any selfdenial. His principles 7ga ta *“"ie P11*". “"d the energy
must he very hrmly fixed g.'&'SE ^ *°

going to ruin under such circumstances.

*
bh
ut

ch
lie
he

Ml

if
Id
in-

*
i 7jH*T “ t^ie way the transgressor is

The Texas Chri.,ia„ Aimcal, has an theem-eof ^ ill"str"ted in
editorial on the International Kpworth ii* Ï , three desperadoes, Rice, 
League Convention, which takes the^atti ‘7 J,?ne, °™ »“ Wiled by
tude of decided opposition to the gather- suicWeTnd til ,'l .,‘i10Jl'0r oommitted
ing. What do our readers supp^ î,The ,, the third has nothing hut
principal argument presented^!* mot • g T' "I look forwanl to. The 
this, that there will P^„„ u cLlofS bv’T* “ ^ ^ ”= “
at the convention. It is exacted that he goe, a"da=comPa"™l. wherever 
the convention halls restaurants g°®8-/»y a guilty conscience. As a
care, etc., will ™ free to negZ ' “ ““ght “d rnish=di a”d ya‘
aa to white people. This of conrw is jT?,0 .contm“e"-., w lat extent "“u'oty 
an unanswerable objection to the South , f * • .re8P°nM,ble for the development 
•rner. Verily ,rej„i,ice.nd“h^rth' " ‘'~g

«
ch
ira
ng
he
ad

iry
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_ kkooohh. the critic end imturali.t, godly living. Then» i. neUdna, thet tat»

> «7» nn 11,0 “i.
«.tern shore of the Hud™,n liner. tio„ JAlld when serving msn by

THS famous French suthor snd editor, helping him to he (miter snd nobler you .re ,
Madame Blanc, whose ,,ueer pen muue is serving your country, 

one of the notable things that are ..-pj, jtentz„n,” has written a complete ac- 
at Mr. Kruger, that, though he is an uf .. A liitV- Life in France," which

inveterate smoker, he never tasted intoxi- w}|| m)0d be published in The Luiliee' Home 
cants but once in his long life. Journal. She emphasizes early liaptism,

Thk recently in.Ul.ed Bishop of London, 2ÏÏ

England, of the Episcopal Church said re- Hh(jrt engagements as among the chief fea 
cently that his ability to work hartl without <>f Uv#B of French girls,
breaking down was due to two causes- total 
abstinence and bicycling.

Rila Kittrbixib, of Belfast, Me., cham
pion small writer of the world, has retired 
from the field, leaving Ins record of forty- 
six thousand words written with a common 
steel pen on an ordinary postal card for 
ambitious microscopic penmen to equal or

212
drink in|

for chile 
era wou 
the cob 
the hea 
resting- 
baskets, 
to exhit

•John BuProminent People.

The ladies of Memphis said of Mr. la„d 
McKinley : “ We honor the president, be- eant< 
cause he always has time to lie good to his 
wife.”

said abou
Christian Endeavor News.

Thekk is a thriving Christian Endeavor
I'iiety among the two hundred Boer pris

oners at Camp Deadwood, 8t. Helena.

The programme of the International 
Christian Endeavor Convention at Cincin
nati will deal largely with twentieth cen
tury questions.

"Fai
to have 

those vi

Lcaguclcts.

Rev. Hu«H Price Hvohes says : “ I envy 
the younger generation their unparalleled 
opportunities of highest service to God and

The ] 
will cor 
"Whitt 
by Cortl 
Court at

Rev. C. E. Kberman has been ap|x>inted 
General Secretary of the Christian Endeavor 
Society to do field work. He is a member 
of the Moravian Church.

In Ci meeting
Rowsom
departin

evening

Rev. 
lie congr 
attended 
Mission, 
Nine of 
the hand 
era! Boa 
lion succ

ity Hall Square, Hartford, Conn., an 
inking fountain will How this summer, 
evidence of the practical temperance 
of the Endeavorers of that city.

About a year ago we met B^v-lr,A‘'^.hoa^TthXtory of the Le.gue

Ütl™*'11.™».me.! the moat charm- thoroughly .«feetiv. in Vradock,
Itm men we have ever become acquainted mg the aptntuM life of the Church. Colony, within thirty mile, of the
with. In hi. addreaae. lie wa. deeply spirit- Lo„„„„ meeting i„ Hamilton recent- fighting line, haa divided the town into di.-

sstf ,upp,me py
sail indeed. ear ns well as the eye. It was a "rattling qnk Qf the greatest civic triumphs of late

To occupy a very prominent position fine idea. j8 that achieved singlehanded by John Ming,
successfully, and carry heavy burdens of Hfnky Date, speaking at a great a Chinese Endeavorer, at Salt Lake City, over
resnonsibility, it is important to lie a good . fhicaco said the Chinese gambling-houses. He was per-

SSi4L,ëti..S&p£ Jii-riSirXï--
‘ley or night, he an eleep nineteen. When »» , 5$ „ e„h, conte,n

tt SL by“telv « rti/EpworthlUgue niembenhip. 

sleep. His ability to sleep well explains “Rave you a g<K>d-sized League in your 
how he accomplishes so much. Church ! ” was asked of a preacher caller the

... ... . other dav. "One of the largest I know of.
That "Ian Maclaren is as witty as wise wftg the •• How many members I"

is attested "by the following incident re- Twenty,” was the answer ! He saw our
corded by the Conyregatumaltst. *«*'• look ()f hUr,,rise. and hastened to say :
John Wateon, D.l) (Ian Mmlarenb and ^ d(j||>t 1!„un, member. ; we weigt
other., recently dined with Mr W.S^.aine, „ We „» ,ho point. Do you l-Èp-
M.P. Mr. Caine offered to give to a HrmU.
hospital fund through the man who would
make the best pun on his name within five Thb vaiUti 0f the Epworth League is 
minutes. Brains cogitated for awhile, and inorti evident. It fills a want
then just as the time was alsmt to expire w)1|c)1 especially in towns and cities, has 
and Mr. Caine thought he was to escape, l>een felt. To see forty or
John Watson said, ‘Dont be in such a fifty young men and women gather on Sun- 
hurry, Caine.”’ day evening in the devotional meeting, and

to feel the spiritual life and warmth of such

Rev. ; 
when the 
they stag

they cam 
rather th 
white i»a 
thread.

sports come from the Christian 
in Manilla. At the last meeting 

Christian Endeavor Society, 
hundred and ten dollars was subscrilmd 

pair the mission buildings. A c 
ue has been appointed to assist the na- 

««q tive Filipino society, and to help in organiz- 
■ h ing others. One hundred members are en- 
Tt ml led in the c<

Goon re 
Endeavor 
of the union

The W 
of the ir 
use of ini 
ever beer 
workmen 
where liq

Rev. C 
perarn*- i 
Kansas tl 
not the s 
serious el 
re-submit

TheSU
fourteen t 
unlawful I 

ng liq 
e first 

drinker, 
annun

ment for t

Dondence branch.

a meeting, is to have one’s courage and hope 
powerfully renewed.—Her. W. tV. Ktujul.Literary Lines

The young people in the church are the 
glory of it. Their fervor, which has not yet 
been cooled down by considerations of mere 
expediency, is a force of immense value. 
Even if once in a while they show an excess 
of zeal, they are not to Ire too sharply criti
cised. Such an excess is an admirable offset 

for $1,776. to the dull and stupid indifference of too

i" L-*» furlin' rwiimrk.ble .uni of 97,1176. -1-  ̂ «*

General Lew Wallace's "Ben Hur," 
which has been translated into many other 
languages is now to tie translated into Greek.

The publishers’ profit on a successful song 
is said to lie from seven to ten cents a

William Penn’s will, wholly in his own 
ndwriting, has just been sold in London

lat i

can swallo

manner o 
whole fan: 
the throat 
wine, yet 
ordinary t 
The swallc 
when com 
"f drink.-

In speaking to the Epworth Leaguer* of 
San Francisco a few weeks ago. President 
McKinley said : "I congratulate you upon 
the noble work in which you are engaged 
and the great results which have followed 

fforts. He who serves the Master 
ian best, and he who serves 
ivilization. There is nothing 
that counts for as much as

Bishop Creiohton’s pungent saying about 
“ Robert Elsmere” is worth while recalling.
He said : "This Ixx.k attempts to describe a youi 
man who once was a Christian, and ceased to best serves ma 

It really describes a man who never truth serves c 
was a Christian, and eventually found it out." in this worldbe

•I
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Irinkiing water, Christian Endeavor 

•ure, books for mothers, papers and 
for children, inspiring pictures, etc. 
era would bring their babies ami rest upon 
the cots, and those that were tired or had 
the headache found our tent a delightful 
resting-place. We checked parcels and 
baskets. The plan gave us an opjsirtunity 
to exhibit the helpful spirit of Christianity.”

games

Recently Guinness, the great “beer
ltaron ” of Dublin, erected some model A Chinese newspa|>er contains the ail- 
tenements for the use of working people, nouncement that a certain dancing master 
and among other things prohibited all intoxi- will hold a religious service in honor of the 
eating liquors ; even his own beer is not “»« hundredth anniversary of his ancestor, 
allowed to be sold. Lemonade and mineral who was the first of the family to take up 
waters can be had, but intoxicants of every dancing as a profession, 
form are shut out. Very significant.

acres of

The Reading Course.

“ Famous English Statesmen ” apjiears 
to have been the favorite book of last year’s 

judging from the remarks made by 
no wrote on the examination.

Reading Course for the coming year British Columb 
will consist of the following three Iss.ks : *a8t
“ Whittier's Poems,” “ Making a Life,” circumference, and weighed one |H>und three 
by Cortland Myers ; and “Japan, Country,
Court and People,” by Dr. Newton.

wo tons of American Hags have 
tracted for by the l baited States ( lovernment, 
to tie sent to her new jiosaessiona. It is Imped 
that a new flag will wave over every school -

------ house in Porto Rico on July 4th. All sizes
ia grew the world's record of Hags have been ordered, including little 
It was sixteen inches in ones that children love. It is the purpose of 

the Government to have every man, woman 
and child in the Philippines familiar with the 
sight of the American flag.

been con-

Courae, 
those w Interesting Facts.

ounces

A noon way to cool a room on a hot day 

or miss dusty breeze into one cool and refreshing.
The Fergus Readi

meeting on May 28th" in charge of 
Rowsome, Vice-President of the Literary
department. fiisny, were read or. the four The Fari„,j, the cruiser which waa built

*nd " mtermtin8 rs^M-ji.i:îS1i:„hih.f;:

^h^^pLr"1 w“ n° *“r „P.

skm&k see ssjwkcï x ——
aSSESSr S-'Mîa-raiir. .ïïstna*,ion.u^tt&^‘h~ ^r;u™dtt,r=nS,cLi:rrri .......

faith on this subject.
* , The tendency to persevere, to persist in

. Para«ral*J1 concerning a re- spite of hindrances, discouragements, and
markable sermon preached in Maine has impossibilities—it is this that in all thimrs
£mô„n1,t‘ptL7r SÙ Lmme'The tftX?“ th‘

correspondents has discovered the right
sermon, which is one preached by Isaac Bar- By the grace of God I never fret ; I repine 
row, once Master of Trinity College, Cam- at "“thing ; I am discontented with nothing, 
bridge, who preached for three hours and a And to have persons at my ear fretting and 
half—on charity ! murmuring a* everything is like tearing the

flesh off my bones.— Wenley.
It is said that an Arkansas planter is to

start ft kangaroo ranch. Besides the value Each of us may lie sure that if God sends 
of the kangaroo's hide, the animals are chiefly us on stony paths he will provide us with
valuable for the use which is made of their strong shoes, and will not send us on any

The Wabash railroad has just issued one tendons. These can be split extremely fine, journey for which he does not equip us well,
of the moat sweeping orders against the and ,Hre then the best thing known to the —Alexander Madaivn, D.D.
use of intoxicants by its employees that has medical profession for sewing up wounds,
ever been announced by any railroad. Its and especially for holding the broken parts Cheerfulness is just as natural to the 
workmen are forbidden to even enter a place °* bones together. heart of a man in strong health as color to
where liquors are sold. m, ■ ,, - , .... hia cheek ; and wherever there is habitual

„ The average length of human life, it is gloom there must be either bad air, unwhole
Rev. Chahles M. Sheldon says that tern- ,1. h7® !n5J.eaStid .not 688 t,hHn thr»e 8°»'c f““d, improperly severe lals.r, or err-

jierancb sentiment was never stronger in yeare ™ the last fifty, owing largely to im- ing habita of life.— John Knukin.
Kansas than it is to-day, and that there is provement m sanitary conditions. Mortality
not the slightest danger at present of any *m°n£ the British troops is but two-fifths of God’s will comes to thee and nu 
serious effort to have the prohibitory law , at 11 w.“ ah”ut y^rs ago. Deaths circumstances, in little things equally 
re-submitted to a popular vote. 'rom smallpox have diminished 95 per cent. great. Meet them bravely. Be at

from fevers in general 82 per cent, and from best always, though the occasion be «
The State Senate of Arkansas, by a vote of consumption 4(i per cent. the very least. Dignify the smallest sum

XXtxteXïXHix: l” ,̂,f !'"ur r“"'m,e'-
„hed"™l! ?"». n.ulliplj'ing.hkhimm! ihTgrM ''There i. « .sndenc, to 6, the ...pel, or

lation of the law is 115.00 fine or imorison p R,ve[? ,nlltiH. distant. Niagara stay after they are caught. The old royal 
it for thirty days. 1 ' Rlver supplies the motive force which, by way of the Cross is the only way to bring

means of electricity, operates the machinery the people into the kingdom of God. Any 
A man’s throat is a small aperture, but it *k the Pan Amerioan Exposition. easy statement of the gospel misses the

can swallow almost anything if wine washes Westminster Abbey is to be illuminated ' _D'
it down. Sheep, horses, cows, and all with electricity. Gas has been used for a a ; . ...
SÏÏLÏ. hv.:.Xk„;h„t7ù', ,'r d„X S?ÆTJTi nh.'ninyd Abbq,, „„T. J SÜfZSSZSïSi
the throat of a drunkard, when rinsed with the limestone which is followed by Sisiii" \‘r^Uirmg the. f,H,d- and ukmK
wine, yet the same throat would choke at an tegration, and a few weeks aim a small f th • w,nle most are |mih-
ordinary sweet potato, if token will, water. marble shaft fell from on. of tin windows
The «wallowing of Jonah i, no miracle at all in St. Andrew's Chapel, the iron pin which did hia7 are n wS aXl h

Pertinent Paragraphs.

Bihhop Andrews says : “ Don’t make your 
. cacher study economy so he cannot study 
anything else.”

Temperance Notes.

Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts says that 
when the Filipino children “ play American ” 
they stagger.

It is said t.iat Japanese W.C.T.U. girls 
are so loyal in wearing the badge that when 
they cannot procure the narrow white ribbon, 
rather than go without, they make bows of 
white pajier, white silk, or even white silk

in daily

t
■
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in full church membership, a theological 
college, a college for women, and a well- 
equipped hospital are among the fruits of 
his labors.

The Westminster thus characterizes Dr. 
MacKay :

Individuality, 
distinctive 

on,
T

Power. He never doubted 
Bible, or the reality and 

n. With a 
t to some less Imaginative souls 

might seem to be superstition, he made 
choices and adopted courses and ‘ fol
lowed the Gleam.’ Few men since Paul’s 
day have had a vivlder or more master
ing sense of God, or a more transforming 
and quenchless devotion to Jesus Christ. 
This was indeed the secret of his power."

The story of Dr. MacKay’s life and work 
told in “ From Far Formosa," which 

s one of the most Interesting missionary 
books that has ever been written. It 
should have a place In every missionary 
library. The illustration on this page 
is one of many fine pictures which adorn 
this book.

a prevailing 
God or the 
eternity of his own salvation, 
faith thaflIMssionarç.

acKay was a man of very marked 
His original endo 

features Incl
wment 

uded courage, 
and immense powers of 

hese were all accentuated 
a foreign 

d w

of
detGreat Missionaries.

MacKay of Formosa.
ermlnatl 

endurance, 
by his life am 
leadership he 
His courage was 
for he seemed to 
afraid, and 
his faith in 
and trlum 
ever worke

people, whose 
dth an absolute hand, 

partly a physical quality, 
have no power of being 

partly a moral quality, for 
God was an unquestioning 

phant thing. Any one who 
ed with Dr. MacKay at any

thing in which he was interested, or who 
watched him as he worked, whether the 
work was travelling, speakl 
not, knows how marvellous were his 
powers of 
no sign of

belt is
Our Presbyterian friends have, during 

the past month, suffered a great loss in 
the death of Rev. G. L. MacKay, D.D., 
familiarly known as “ MacKay of For
mosa." He was one of the most de- 

and most heroic missionaries of 
n times.

George Leslie MacKay was born in 
. Oxford County, Ontario, in the 

his father being a Scottish 
r, who emigrated from Suther- 

After gra

ft Came in Time.
In the biograph 

Thomas, the founder of 
the Friendly Islands, thei

year 1844,
Highlande 
landshire to Canada in 1830.

ng, or what
of the Rev. John 

the mission to 
re Is an interest-

slcal endurance. He gave 
ing nerves, and he was not

DR. MAOKAY AND STUDENTS ON THE MARCH.

OS. MACKAY.

dueling in arts from Toronto University, 
and in theology from Princeton Seminary, 
and taking a post-graduate course at 
Edinburgh, Mr. MacKay, in 1871, was sent 
out as the first foreign missionary of the 
Canada Presbyterian Church.

settled in the town of

always q 
another's strengt

“ Determination was written all over 
Dr. MacKay's physical make-up. It was 
suggested by his step, It lined his face, 
It flashed from his eyes, and it gave firm
ness and force to the tones of his voice. 
His whole life, from his school days in 
Zorra to the last fatal illness, exhibited 
in all his doings a determination 
to turn back, 
yields. Physic
domliable will,_
faith, were needed 
the hate of 
of the sav

than ordlnar 
ry part o. 

of strong 
student, a
serve some practical end.

" But the mastering feature of Dr. 
MacKay's character was his tremorless 
faith in God. To him God was no hypoth
esis. no philosopher’s circle, but a liv
ing Person, a pavilioning Presence, and

reciate the limits of ing story 
incidents in

Missions 
tend his
of Haabal, whence an 
come for him to make a visit, 
considerable time no answer came, then 
one day, after a terrible hurricane, 
was found to contain a number of 
for which he had written, a large package 
of letters and correspondence, among 
which was the document authorizing him 

end his work In the manner he de- 
The vessel had been lost and 

only the box was saved.

told of one 
the hi

He had appll 
ry Society for pe 
labors to the neli

of the most singular 
story of missionary 

led to the London 
mission to ex- 
ghborlng island 
Invitatio

y o 
Arhe*

Formosa.
msui. and set to work to learn the 

language, consorting with the herdboys 
in the daytime, and studying the charac
ters from the books at night, with the 
help of his Chinese servant. Within 
five months he had mastered the lan
guage sufficiently to 
mon: and In Ma 
convert. Glam 
the c

T,

and a will that never 
al courage and an ln- 
as well as obedience and

ach his first ser- 
recelved his first 

who is now

by the man ho faced 
Chinese and me cruelty 

n heathen Formosa.
flay. 1872, reci 

ert, Glam-Chheng-Hoa,
;hief among the native preachers of 
mission In North Formosa, 

n order that he might be thoroughly 
pie, he married a

to ext
the

Kay was endowed with more 
ry
f his w

mentality. He was a good 
nd all his studies were made to

the intellectual abili ty. In 
evl

In 1823, there was a great missionary 
rally In Lon Ion, and at the meeting held 
in Wesley’s church, an auditor presented 
a quart of bea 
some person ta 
three years, and 
missionary cause.
beans, and the result was that three 
later, there were 276 bushels, 
brought in £81, 14s. 9d.

ork he gave deuce
identified with the 
Chines 
visited 
and he had 
live and die 
for the good of Its benighted peop 
Sixty churches, with fifty-four native 
preachers, nearly two thousand natives

üîe he occasionally 
Canada, his heart was in Formo 

no other ambition than 
in that far-off land labor

with the req 
them, plant 

give th 
Ti

uest that 
them for 

e result to the 
wo farmers took theIBS
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young peuple s " Under such conditions the General 
Conference of 1800 met In Baltimore, Md. 
Its members had made their toilsome 
way, mostly on horseback, from New 
England and Canada, from Georgia and 
South Carolina, from the valleys of the 
Kanawha, the Holston, and the Cumber
land, and In larger numbers from the 
Central States.”

To-day we would think It str 
to have our ministers and

from the United 
•urselves a General 
n that of the United

News Items.Forward (Hovemeni lor missions Waterloo District Leagues were visited 
by T. C. Currelly during June.

The league at Bathur 
wick, is now fully org 
sionary Department, a 
pects of an Increase not only In 
ary interest, but also in the funds.

Palmerston District Is being 
paigned by holding <
Conferences, conducted 
and assisted 
tees ol the

During the past year, in the Queen's 
Square Epworth League, St. John, N.B., 
there has been advancement made in the 
Missionary Department. The Leaguers 
have adopted the Forward Movement 
system of giving, 
raised about $17 f

at, New Bruns- 
anized in 

and there
In charge of F. 0. STEPHENSON, 

Corresponding member of the Stade
ary Campaign, 81 Czar Street, Toronto.

nte' Mission-
its MIb-

mission-

Misslonary 
by the pa 

sionary Con

When Canada Was a Home Mission 
Field.

slonarles directed 
States. We have o 
Conference larger thaï 
States In 1800.

circuit

i by
Leagues.

the Mis
To home 
Canada

missions 
owes its

especially our Church 
origin, and In a large 

its growth, and it is fitting 
us to take a backward glance at the 
Church and Its position in the missionary 
field in 1800.

H. P. Moorb, Acton.
formeasure

Methodist Young Peoples' Summer 
School for the Study of the 

Bible and Missions-

Programme.

!y 20th.—A reception to dele- 
Victorla College. Addresses

and in four months 
for missions.At the beginni 

odism, even at 
small and few In numbers, 
ized by glowing enthusias

vity. Each particle of talent among 
its votaries was called Into constant re
quisition. At that time Canadian Meth
odism was composed entirely of home 
missions. It was a part of New York 
Conference, which then Included the 
whole of that State, part of New England, 
and the whole of Upper and Lower Can
ada William Loses and William Black 
were at the beginning of their ministry, 
which has had such far-reaching in
fluences. The Hecks and Emburys and 
Lawrences were prominent and loyal sup
porters of the young and growing church. 
Rev. Wm. Case was commencing his 

lng the foundations for 
rlptural holiness at so

ows that, 
d in Ne1

ng of the century. Meth- 
that early stage, though 

was character- 
m and tireless

The East End Church, Ottawa Epworth 
League, is developing Its missionary de
partment by planning meetings, at which 
addresses and papers are to be given by 
League members on our mission fields, 
our educational work, and the Forward 
Movement for Missions, 
this stu 
the Eas 
lng tjie year.

Kingston District Executive arranged 
for four missionary rallies of the Leagues 
of their district. One was held In King
ston, while the other

ged so as to permit all the Le 
on the district attending. Mr. Cur 
who has been doing such successful w 
among the Leagues in the East. addressed 
these rallies. Kingston District is or
ganized for the support of the Rev. Thos. 
Crosby, British Columbia.

The Epworth League of Christian En
deavor at Shawbridge, P.Q.. 
fifteen members, contributed $1 
year towards the support of Dr.
China. This was not done by one im
pulsive effort, but by organization, each 
member giving so much a week. This 
has resulted in » much deeper Interest 
in foreign missionary work. One often 
hears •' our missionary " spoken of. 
Shawbridge is itself a home mlsslo 
but this does not prevent It bel 
alive to the needs of foreign

The

Saturday, Jul 
gates in 
of welcome, 
day, July 
in our city

Monday. July 22nd, 8 p.m.—A quiet half- 
hour for prayer in Jackson Hall. 

9.30. a.m.—Bible study under the direc
tion of Professor McLaughlin.

Domestic missions—Address, 
Rev. S. Huntington. Discussion. 

Methods of work, etc.
Under direction of Enter-

As a result of 
we expect that the funds of 
nd League will increase dur-

Bun 21st.—Missionary sermons 
churches. dy 

t E

9.40 a.m three were ar-
10.50 a.m 
Afternoon 

tainment Committee. 
7.30 p.m.—Song service. 
8.00 p.m.—O

eat work In layl 
spread of sci 

many points in this 
Dr. John Carroll 

Conference of 1800, hel 
commencing June 19th, the 
bership in Canadian territory 

ministers formed the Mis

•pen-air service—Rev. Wm. 
ks, Chairman. Address, Dr. 

Sutherland; Dr. Stephenson, address 
on “ Forward Movement.”

Tuesday, July 23rd, 9.40 a.m.—Subject- 
Strangers within our gates—Japa 
and Chinese in British Columbia 
Galicians and Doukhobors in North

west Terri tor 
J. C. Speer 
Discussion.

Evening—Subject—Domestic 
—Chairman, Rev. Wm. Sparling, 
dresses—Mr. Huntington on •* Home 
Missions in the East,” Dr. Woods- 

“ Home Missions In the

Psh II

entire mem- 
was 996. 

slon Band 
from that Conference Into 

n field, and as a result of their 
ors reported at next Conference an in

crease of 163. Notwithstanding difficul
ties, privations, and 
ism advanced apace, 
endured built up men and 
heroic character.

In 1800 Method!
two circuits—the Ottawa and Upper 
ada. Heroic souls, godly and de 
home missionaries carried the Gospel 
through the forests and kept It well In 
advance

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
States, Bishop Andrews 

g paragraphs 
in the early

with only 
6.55 last

which w
K NS a II III

ent
dinour Cana 

labi Addresses by Rev. 
Rev. Dr. Woodsworth.

opposition, Method- 
The very struggles 

women of

sm In Canada comprised

Missions
Ad-

missionaryrth.
iSt.”We Epworth Leagues of Montreal Dis

it, fifteen in number, have raised 
$479.50 during the past year for the f 
ort of their missionary, the Rev. R 

, West China. This Is

Wednesday, July 24th, 9.40 
—Indian work. Disc

1 a.m.—Subject 
Discussion led by 

Rev. Dr. Woodsworth,, Dr. Jackson 
and Dr. Rush.

Evening.—Subject—Indian and French 
work—Chairman, Rev. Dr. Chown. 
Address on Indians, Rev. Dr. Jackson, 
French work, Rev. Dr. Hunter.

Thursday. July 25th, 9.40 a.m—Subject- 
Japan. Address, Rev. D. Norman, 

-cusslon.

Massey,
D. Norman.

ü B.

West- 
$76, St. 
rlbuted

of
dre

the cabins of the settlers.
88 delivered at the last General an, M.D. 

crease of $48.90 over last 
mount Lea heads the list with 
James Is the next, having cont 
$67.71, and Fair Mount Avenue Is third in 
givings, with $55. 
getlc missionary 
leagues, in send! 
the firosp 
bright foi

Church, Uni
the following interestin 

h show our connection 
days of the century and the relation of 
our Church home missions.

“ The General Conference of the year 
of our Lord 1900, naturally recalls the 
General Conference which met 100 years 

Marvellous changes have, however 
upon the Methodist Church, 

but faintly reproduce the 
the men and th

The western boundary o 
this young republic was then the Missis 
slppi River. The Spanish Floridas shu 
It entirely from the Gulf of Mexico. Th 
entire popula 
sixth of these were 
man dwelt upon the site of this grea 
city of Chicago,
In all the land there was no po' 
no power printing-press, no large textile 
wood or iron manufactory, no canal, no 
railway nor steam vessel, no telegraph 
no telephone. The possibilities of elec 
tricity in light, heat, and 
unknown and unsuspected, 
munlcatlon was slow and costly, 
many at home the new 
seemed

s:
Mr. Howell, the oner- 
worker among the 
the report says tuât 
everywhere are very 

lng the coming
Evp ects ne 

r good w

ling
arlySubject—Japan, 

Chairman. Ad
W. E. H. 
dress, Rev.

ly every 
ork durl .

passed

ditions, .. 
Assembly.

Friday, July 
China.
Hart. Rev. G.
James Endicott.

1 p.m.—Subject—China, 
utherland. Chairman.

Hart and Rev. Geo. E. Hartwell. 
Saturday, July 27th, 9.40 a.m.—Subject- 

French work, Rev. J. J. MacLaren, 
Rev. Dr. Hunter. Dis 

Evening.—Left free for Consecration 
Service or other meeting which may 
be decided upon during the week.

26th, 9.40 a.m—Subject- Do You?Discussion led by
ell, and Rev.e work of tha '1. Know where the missionaries of our 

church work ?
2. Know the different kinds of mission- 

work our church carries on ?
Ever read

E. Hartw

8.00

the Missionary Report ? 
The free tract called “ Information for 
the People," and “ A General Sur 

great deal of Inform

tion was 5.260,C000—and one 
No white

will give : 
in a nut-sshell.

4. Know that some of the marvels of 
modern missions are to be found in our 
own mission fields ?

5. Pray for the mlssionar 
is supporting—he is your :

6. Ever write a lette

7. Read The Era, Missionary Outlook 
and Guardian for information about our 
mission fields ?

8. Give until you know you are giving ?

cusslon.where we are now met
wer loom

From 8.30 to 9.30 a.m. each day Is 
taken up by the same subject, namely, 
Prayer and Bible study. From 10.50 to 
11.50 each day, Missionary Literature, 
Missionary Study Class organization. Mis
sionary Work, Methods, and Plans, and 
like subjects will be taken" up unde: 
direction of Dr. Stephenson.

r district 
pastor ? 
mission-

iry you: 
foreign 

r to yourwer were 
-Stal com-

To
ublic still 
e. Abroadan unpromising 

large dislike and contempt.
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iM.rtmita ami the conqietition in naming 
correctly the numerous faces shown was 
keen. The prize was won by Miss Tens 

, teacher of the Fourth Department 
n Public School, who correctly named 

nearly one-half of all that were exhi 
"" prize was a portfolio of lieautiful local 

provincial views, taken and arranged by 
A. T. Brown, the President of the 

gue, who is well known as an ex|iert 
.tour photographer. Acton Free 1‘reg».

had a most 
during the

excellent missionary secretary 
past year, but this week he has 

n to us asking for his “ transfer card." 
^ « e are taking ten conies of the Epworth 

Eka and expect shortly to send in more 
names.

We entertained the three other Leagues 
Circuit a short time ago, the Leaguers 

wearing something which represented some 
town in Ontario. These symbols were pre
pared by a few members in our League, so 
that the Leaguers were often obliged to guess 
their own as well as the symbols of others.

We trust that erelong the “incoming" 
element in our League will exceed the “out
going," so that we shall thrive not only in 
quality but also in quantity.

Hi
writte

Jfrom thr Jfiell).
i„i..1 thi

The nrize 

Mr.An Evening with the Queen.
Hie League of Dublin Street, (iuelph, re

cently held a very interesting meetiag. the 
programme referring especially to the life of 
(Jueen Victoria. At the request of the 
League, Rev. .1. Fred. Kaye, B.A., read the 
folio win

Increase of Twenty-Four. the

be sung to the 
nthem.

ring verses, w hich can 
tune as the National A

Victoria.

A correspondent writes from Holland, 
Manitoba, as follows : “ Last year's work 
can lie considered a credit to our League 
here. We liegan the year’s work with a 
membership of twenty-six and have at 
present a membership of fifty, an increase 
of twenty-four. Twenty-eight have joined 
our League during the year but four of those 
left us before the end of our year's work. 
Our meetings have been well conducted 

well attended. We are raising alsiut 
#100.00 by the Forward Movement for 
missions which we luq>e will roach the 
hundred-dollar mark before our next annual 
business meeting. Upon the energy of the 
officers ami their committees depends the 
success of this year’s work which we know 
w ill enual if not exceed last year's if all are 
faithful in the discharge of their duty and 
nothing turns up to mar interest in

1

League Rallypeople sing 
ir tribute bring 

• If loving praise,
For her who ruled us long. 
With sceptre wise and strong, 
Sing and the sound prolong 

In future days.

Though kingdoms rise and fall. 
Though sovereigns one and all 

May fade away,
Victoria's name shall he 

herished n 
By sons of lilierty.

Beneath her away.

Let all the 
And all the

The Epworth League Rally at t 
Conference was a very successful gathering. 
Rev. D. Norman, missionary from Japan, 

e an interesting account of his work in

Rev. .1. H. Oliver, of Clinton 
Church, gave a magnificent adilrei- 
was frequently applauded. It was a stirring 
and ehspient appeal to the young jieople of 
the upward, onward movement to adopt 
more energetic and up-to-date methods in 
carrying on their work ; in short, to be more 
enterprising. At every League meeting he 
would have them leam new hymns so as to 
be able to sing them. He would have a half 
or quarter hour of calisthenic exercises fol
lowed by social intercourse. He advised the 
establishment of League libraries of instruc
tive I iks. They should have entertainment 
and instruction for the young, and try to 
conduct their meetings upon business plin

the Toronto
il,
1

Si
in.Street 

ss which 9
Epi

A c lemory
X

55
Her subjects all unite 
With her in battles fight 

Against the foe,
While heart to heart they stand, 
And join them hand in hand, 
They rule on sea and land 

Where'er they go.

lage now,
We loyal subjects how 

Before our King,
and well.

As she whose praise we tell. 
Then shall the anthem swell 

God save the King.

T
The Burford Epworth League.

The following interesting letter comes from 
the Corresponding Secretary of the Burford

I have often wondered of late if any 
other League in the country has hail an 
experience equal to ours. About four years 
ago we were a thriving league with 
bership of ninety-five, now weave a 
League with a memliership of twe 
It is not every League that has the j 
of sending broadcast over the counti 
nine Epworth Leaguers in 
time ; yet this has been 

believe

T:
Dist

We give him hon

A Good Year. gave

thriving 
nty-six. 

privilege 
the country sixty- 
8o short a space of 
our privilege, and 

those who have gone have carried 
iinories of many blessed meet- 
e have had together, and we 

them are sowing 
eet from time to

__ 1 were so active and
League, but we rememlier 

other homes, and in other 
hey are working just as earnestly for 

Master as they did when with us 
In making out our topic card for the

May he rule wise TiThe Corresponding Secretary of Clinton 
Street Epworth League, Toronto, writes . 
“Our League held its annual meeting in 
May. Rejiorts were received from the various 
committees showing the progress of the past 
year. There was an increase of twenty 
members, the sick of the neighborhood anil 
hospitals were visited, receiving flowers and 
religious literature, while many were encour
aged to lead a better life through the success 
of the cottage prayer-meetings held in the 
homes of those who were unable to attend 
public worship. Great inte 
in the study of various branc 
work ; the Leaguers were encouraged to read 
more sound literature by the interesting 

lings spent with the different English ami 
A in vi ican authors, while the Social Committee 
diil all in their power to make visitors and 
members feel that the church is the lient 
place to spend a pleasant and profitable 
evening."

tiro

pray

a memliership 
i League that h

for
Toronto Conference Epworth League

with them 
which w

Tt
The Programme Committee will meet 

shortly to prepare the programme for the 
the next Convention of the Toronto Confer
ence Epworth Leagues. The Committee 
would be glad to receive suggestions from 
any Leagues or Leaguers. Address. T. H. 
Ixeough, Secretary, fi Wesley Buildings, 
Toronto.

Portrait Gallery.

The portrait gallery social given by the 
Epworth League in the Methodist School- 
room, Acton, on Mondav evening was a 
highly enjoyable affair. The social side was 
well developed and the programme thro 
out hail a well sustained interest, 
portrait gallery was unique, novel and in
structive. The two hundred isirtraits ex
hibited were groujied under the following 
departments : Prominent characters of
world-wide renown ; Politicians ; Popular 
Authors ; Pulpit orators ; People we meet 
and Epworth League members, every one of 
which you know ; Musicians and Singers ; 
The World's Rulers; Military men, and ihe 
Rogues' gallery. The portraits were taste
fully arranged on backgrounds of white 
cotton around the room and presented an 
attractive appearance. Moreinterestcentred 
in the Epworth League members’ corner and 
people you meet, than at any other |siint. 
These were |sirtraits of local |iersonage8 
taken when they were babies, or at a very- 
early period in life, ami they were amusing 
indeed, particularly in dress, expression and 
|sisture. No names were attached to the

us t; 
Epw,know many of 

seed. As we meet from 
miss very much those who 
helpful in 
they have gone to 
circles they are wi

the gcsid 
time we

the*!was taken
ches of mission

A i
at N,

h.i, we usually assign two Leaguers for the 
topic. One of these is fre luently one 
“removed" members, and we alwn

gat 
l-y Fof

61-8,
is H n;enjoy the ier which i sent by thei 

ms to keep us in touch with them, 
kes us feel that after all our League is

pa|

Thsmall.
A Valuable Life Cut Short. •t A

#(&.(>

the F

'-it We have had three presidents during the 
past year. The first two having left us for 
“other fields," but though twice beheaded we 
still live on, and intend to live

Christmas time we were obliged to 
our list of officers owing to so many 

lemnvals. Of the ten officers ap|iointed at 
the annual business meeting, only three 
remained in our village, so you see we have 
not been sending out chaff to Ik- scattered 
over the country, but most excellent grain.

About two years ago we promised #50 (HI 
towards the support of Rev. W. W. Prud- 
ham in Japan, our Junior League raising 
810.00 of the amount. This year our Junior 
Society raised 85.00, and the Sunday-school 
Committee give us 80.00 which they had on 
hand for mission*. At our last business meet
ing the Missionary Committee rejsirted a 
shortage of 85. As the money had to la* |»id 
at once we took up a subscription immediately 
and 85.25 was cheerfully given.

A corres|tondent writes from Aurora 
“ Our community was at once startled and 
saddened to learn that at about 9.30 a.m. on 
Monday, the '20th ult., a moat promising 
young life was snatched from our midst. 
Mr. Ivan A. Peregrine, who was accountant 
for J. M. Walton & Co.'a private liank in 
Aurora, had been visiting his sister in 
Toronto over Sunday, and started 
on his bicycle. Findi
than he expected he put on extra speed, so 

h his work in good time. When 
crossing the G. T. R. where it meets Yongc 
Street, one and a quarter miles south of 
Aurora, the north Isiund express caught tin 
hind wheel of our late friend’s bicycle, and 
he was hurled over an adjoining fence 
Death was almost immediate. Brother 
Peregrine was a whole-souled,

We have thorough-going follower of Jesus.

revise

I'm

for home 
himself rather later

ay 7

two*"8

as to reac

.
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Berlin Epworth Leaguers debated in a 
ry interesting and instructive way on 

I, “Re- 
the same 
by men."

first Vice-President of Bartlett 
Hays of the Wallter- 

L-eague : “ It is progressive, up-to-date, 
thoroughly alive. It is pushing to the 

as a spiritual power ii 
ially in seeking souls."

217
to live was Christ, and to die was gain."

He expressed himself a short time Itefore as very interesting and instru 
not afraid of death, for, said he “ I shall Monday evening The theme wax

sUrrrErs.

—y M th'““ =!i: -sftf
active meinliers preecnt. out of a total mem. Tr !" b“"tlfullJ de.on.ting the church

T „ ïœssr- “d -r ïSüanfi- “*
once Sunday. Per«naL to«Ul ..mum. ..re hy

" lïïî^SLÎL Chriitian End*.,., tStTf-1 "» — ^«"'“r SS££*£S} nlfe
JÏÏZttræJZJfe ;r.E„ma,r„.h„g.n„„A......... .mar,

SH.,r? Circuit held a ve,y
Epworth League Convention recently. At president, Mr. G. E. Deroche pastor, morning and evening, and at the close
afternoon and evening sessions inspiring Mu n , , , the th® League assemhleil in the lee-
essays and addresses were given. l ”*• y- JoLUEfE, of the Ottawa Col- ture room and gave expression of their high

The League atPomerov Man is «mwino Institute, has been delighting many appreciation of the words of instruction and

ïïï&trîSSîfF ttSSLZZXtSSS- Th*
of quite a number of young people. Castle" *" Memonet of V\ indsor Th« .report of the Carman League, Mani-

The Paris League has published a very Dr P C v!T.pU.B • . . fj, glVti" on Anniversary Day showed that
attractive eight-page folder with programmé time in £« “ h'*vl,,8,* good [he league waa progressing very favorably,
of services. The outside page is IZuï v “ find- Irin5« * % ,wntel! thlt he ‘«ginning the year with 24 active and 4
a picture of the pastor IkTlmfi d f ^ T peroon.fied in the Metho- “*oc'»te members, receiving .12 active and

, urcoirne pastor, .te . John Wakefield. diets of the New Brunswick Conference." 10 aeeuciate members, and ending the year
DiltnY^Mt^ League railly on the Windsor The Doctor states that the Forward Move- ^ith ill active and 14 associate ^nenilLs. 
from a ■nirit,,L7»riwe'i|W'UI * dec!d.ed HU0ce8« r®" 18 heartily taken up by the New J*»e Forward Movement for Missions has
I.”™ 7{' v S a?ir» “rk •OC1Sl, fM’mfc of Bn ,,HW,ck Wues. [«en heartily taken up, and as a result the
gave an excel lent* «AH « of , L'anapa has three representatives upon J**8ue have contributed 81J0 for missions,
hearts of aU nraLnt^ toUched the the Christian Endeavor International Jon- thla 'immmt *™ng given by d2 of its members.

T„e V{ .| , vention programme at Cincinnati : Rev. A correspondent writes from Orillia that

«-hïr.tee.ti!t~s CMJSsKms-a
sait MWîts: g» CLirKtw.ûsleraion of .oui. Th,» Leg., r.iied «lf,.00 tormn pastor at Heneall, Ont. 1 Christ as my Example." There w™ a uraver

f°r",rd Move",ent ,or i»™ien. Dumao the pact month the Epworth "*•“ 6.30 pm., and . platfnr...... .eeting
„ league at Kemptville has lost one of its at V Th® reports were read to the congre-

Paft<,r at China Hat, B.C., informs most efficient workers in the death of Mr 8rttion. The first vice-president gave a very
us that there are thirty members of the D- Edson Pelton. He t<s>k an intelligent wldreHM on the work, and Mr. George
h.pworth League among the Indians. He interest in all league work, not only in the McKue’ »*»*incii»«I of the High School, deli- 
says that they “ make it a rule for each local society, but in the District and Con- ?ered Hn e,culle“t address on “How the
member to give «1.00 towards the sup- ference as well. He had charge of a young League may Help the Church," a portion of
imrt of the gospel, besides what they give to men’s class in the Church, in which he was whlch •" published in another column, 
the Missionary Society. greatly interested, and his last words to his -, -,

A pine rally of Epworth Leaguers was held l»R*tor were, “ Look after iny lioys." Mount Elgin Institution.

gathering in. lug. one. After.ii.™ tt .1 Lïîî„ JJ ,th£ Lo"y‘," ?1,h.op’ 0[ lhe Metho,ll.t Church,
l,y Rev. A. ('. Crew. refre.hm.uUwZ H.miho, „ m.1,,1^, ”f Th , Re,V' S', L0“d°“,.k wbo "*» -uere.-futly taught

v^mthe Uu.rn.ut. Th. R,, 1«)T Suuutre. w ,1 'd .^h^'fc °”e ‘ ,cb”°l* tor »>"=
.ucLomi mZ-r *“* credit ,"rth« "f Ju'y »>.d the' 17 ufAugtt

m n ,. g; accompany frequent excursions around the
l he Corres|sinding Secretary of the League famous “Kite Shajied Track," which will be 

at Amherst, N.8., writes : “Our mission- given at reduced rates ; and he will be at 
slut ^ 601,0,18 /or,the, y,;*r JUHt closed are ,lie service of all Leaguers and other excur- 
• part of this being raised through «««nista. This trip, made in a dam gives
he Forward Movement. Thirty dollars of two hours in Radiant Redlands, a little less 
he above amount has l«en forwarded t<» time in beautiful Riverside, and „h 

the editor of the Chrittian Herald for the through some of the finest orange orch 
support and education of two Indian orphans *n California, 
for one year.”

Anniversary Echoes.
The twelfth anniversary of the Epworth 

League was observed at Deseronto on May 
20th and 27th. Rev. J. E. Moore, of New 
mirg. preached two excellent sermons on 
Sunday, and on Monday evening R, 

gave a practical add 
League Work."

manner Rev. S. T. 
on “ Efficiency in

Just a Line or Two.

M

years, will, to the regret of all, 
term of office In July, 1901. ir 
to efficient day 
himself to be ; 
worker, 
efficiently 
church of 
a class In Its 
has been the 
Epworth Leagu 

At the last r

close his 
n addition 

ork he has proven 
itlsfactory church 

supplied largely 
Iplt of the Met

school w
a most sa

having

the Muncey Road. 
Model Sunda 
popular pre 
ie from Its 1

ight
ty-Bchool, 
sldent of the 
nceptlon.

ing of the officials of
I T"ISh,leWb tV"feren“ J,"*r h«" Well Life in" tlm^cünidmn’coital'1" th."''»'","" j'erlple"' of a of «76 as n "fght
begun by the Imague »t Cm,min, M»n. On mintlrr speak, thu. of Rev Dr Rose k""W]edgmont of his most accei
May 7th, seven associate anil thirty honorary pastor of the Dominion Methodist Choreh oCes il, ilepartments of r
members were received. On May 14th “Tnciuestionablv Methodism ;» work- This is the second time his ser-
£H4.no was subscribed by twenty-three Ottawa's religious life, and the pastor of the î’l<e8 have bePn financially acknowledged
Epworth Leaguer, for missions, and a dona- leading Methodist church the Re • 8 P ,renS a c,™8regatlon, who would be de-
ton of a ten-dollar missionary library was Rose DD is unonesti..n«hlv u t • ii ghte^, to continue such acknowledg-« so made. The League has taken it upon ST’Jïkî.’iÏÏS5ISFJiJtoSX* “ ,clri‘l'™atances would permit him
themselves to beautify the now vacant par- tianitv ‘ Bnll and !,SSÎ,"1 ' h!ï' 1°, But in order to complete

SS5,•“
CTh. n.7dm‘n7te7k3 "are’pre^Sd to of°, large ^cle of
-.end to him a hearty welcome.' M^^Ch^7TÇ?ïïi.-?*Mnl,,,M1 “tu".'' " """ * M*'"

hie
hurch

i

III
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fu$(K9MC8^C8X8383eC8»OOC8XEOC808C8>* lion in order to do effective work for God. 
Philip had made no immediate prepara
tion for the interpretation which he gave 
to the stranger. Hut he knew the mean
ing of the passage. He was ready for 
such emergencies, both by his study of 

Word, and by his personal experience.
, and opened its 
The scholar felt, 

that the teacher had the neces- 
that he was in earnest, 

him. The teacher’s 
the Holy Spirit., 

which made his words living and potent. 
The great central theme of his teaching 
on this occasion was Jesus Christ, the 

There are ma 
ces and virtues and duties taught 
Bible as essential to Christian char

acter, but Vie entire revelation of God is 
pervaded by oae Me, Aa the human 
body has arteries, veins, muscles, and 
various organs, but all are dependent on 
the heart's blood, which supplies the life, 
so the mighty complex system of revealed 
truth has for its central life—Jesus 
Christ.

5. The worker finds an opportunity.— 
When Pihillp went from Samaria, as he 
was commanded to do; and when the 
Eunuch started from Jerusalem for Ethi
opia, neither had the least idea of meet
ing each other. Probably the last place 
where they would have expected to meet 
each other would have been on the desert 
road to Gaza.
walketh to direct his steps." 
goings are of the Lord." These two were 
brought together not by chance, but by 
heavenly guidance. Philip was provi
dentially directed to personal work for 
God; and the Eunuch was 
prepared, and thrown in 
personal worker. To P 
fine opportunity of preaching i 
and of leading a soul into the 
to the Eunuch, an equal 
tunity of finding the pearl of 

Jesus, and with hi 
the soul. Leaguers, be on the lookout 
for life's opportunities, study their mean
ing, and endeavor to use them for hea-

i .vmen riches more precious than all 
ealth of Ethiopia.

Jleliotiomil <Snbirc. thPOINTS KOR THE PHE8IDENT.

1. Hand-picked converts, like hand
picked apples, are the best keepers.

2. Has your society done any personal 
work for Christ this year of grace 1901 ? 
If not. what sort of organization do you 
pretend to be ?

3. Hold a short conference,
Leaguers may give a brief a

60«C8K83i<«60»09S08080e08080K8)

Br Rev. T. J. Pare, M.A.
the Word, and by his peri 
He seized the heart oi it 
meaning to his bearer, 
no doubt,JULY 14.-“ INDIVIDUAL WORK fOR 

CHRIST.”
lmsary knowle 

in earn
sary knowledge, th 
und in earnest for 
heart was kindled by

at which 
ccount of

their attempts to do personal work and 
their results.

Ad» x. tn-yi.
WJAnnounce a week before-

Homk Reapings. evla) Readest thou what thou hast ? 
(b) Vnderstandest thou what ihou read
est ? (c) Obeyest thou what thou under-
standest ? (d) An affirmative answer is
required from all true members of the 
Epworth League.

4. IMon., .Inly « .Uwin anil Un- individual. Luke 10. 1 II

We<l.. .lul.i In. The ilimiplr « example. Malt. 10. 16
Tim., July II. To every man hi* work.

Mark VI. 31-34 ; Rom. 12. 0-8 
•Utility of <li*cii>le*lh|i.

Malt 10. 21-20.

Saviour of shiners. ny
In Gugra

the
gKri., July 12. The re*|ion 

Sat., July 13. Perwonal rew ligl
ton. 12. 8; 1 for. 3. 5-8

" One of the most
oi y of the early c 

ai leading of each 
Spirit of God. 
tlon then; and we 
direction now. Our he 
numerous i
obliged to break up the soil for the first 
time, while we may follow in their foot- 

Yet every age has its pec 
God can teach

slg 
ly c

nifliant facts In 
church is the per- 
.. disciple by the 

divine direc- 
rely need divine 

ow. our helps are far more 
han were theirs. Th

JULY 21.-‘A STRONG WEAK MAN ”
the hist 
sonal le Jutlu< A H'. HUD.

They needed
Home Readings. 

Mon., July 16. The weakness of

Tue».. July 10. ('onAdeline that fall*....... 1 Cor. 10. 9-16
Wed., July 17. Humility that eupceede ..Luke 18. U-l* 
Thu., July 18. Having ne, having all. Luke 10. 8842

T
fhe

conditions, and only 
guide the Christian how 
if he would win a worthy victory." 

1. Who was the worker ?—Not a 
tage as one might suppos 
nly a simple layman, chi 

ook after th

tool
givehy°, pro weak man—this is the brief 

of many human bel:
he has a vl

A strong
biography or many 
is a good man, but 
per, and he gives way to it," 
scriptlon given of certain 1
" AAv I whut u fine

give
Whi

But “ it is not in man that 
“ Man's " He

is the de- 
aln individuals. 

My ! what a fine woman she would be,

equentl

e. UPhURj
person

six others to 1 
was a man of some qui 
average man might b 
best use of his opp 
lie veil himself called to be ; 
Christ. He proved a willing 
seemed to be in the attitude 
ing. " Lord, 
do ?" He flgu 
cords in the New

ith if'tlosen w
e poor. He 

aliflcations, as any 
e who makes the 

ortunities. He be- 
a worker for 
worker. He

what wilt thou have 
res in one of the :

Testament describe 
process of individual conversion, 

ing faithful in the discharge of his Chris
tian duty, he became the 
Paul in his 
favorably known as long as the Bible en-

liai.
could only depend always 

she says," is a remark not unfr 
heard. “ What an influential 
mlg 
ally

fortunate 
rightly 
Christian.
a difference they make when they point 
out weaknesses which should never exist ! 
A chain is no stronger than Its weakest 
link,

beprovidentially 
the way of his 
hilip it was a 

the Gospel, 
light; and 

ly fine oppor- 
great price, 
salvation of

tiy
he

of
What an

ht be in the community, but occasion- 
he becomes intoxicated and spoils it 
constitutes the outlines of another 

“ 1 could believe in her re- 
if she did not spend all her time 

Ing but plat 
thinking of the un

statement that

This

inste 
By t

faith
had6*

bodB

lly
11."

Be
il for herand do noth! 

pleasure, 
nate aboiut her,” is a 

condemns many a would-be you 
The ifs and the buts, w_

precursor of 
work, and his name will be purposes.

6. The worker secures a witness.—The 
result of Philip's conversation with the 
stranger, blessed by the Holy Spirit, 
the conversion of a soul. And wh 
reward Is the evidence that God makes 
the efforts of his faithful 
tlve ! Here Is a man led from darkness 

from slavery to liberty, from sin 
Blessed achievement ! To

2. The worker was obedient.—The an 
“ Arise and go." He arose 

ent. It was enough 
hat God's will was. 

was ready 
have been

said and a human character is no 
ger than its component factors. Ob- 
how this is shown in the tragic his-

lip to know 
Ing this, he 

to perform It. His faith must 
tested. He was

for Phi
servant effec-

tory of Judge Samson.
SHAPING one’s COURSE ALONE.

It is strange that in the case of a man 
like Samson, entrusted with such an Im
portant mission and dangerous, we never 
hear of any prayer he offered for divine 
guidance. In David's case we often read 
of inquiry being made for the direction 
of God. Samson should certainly have 
taken a similar course. He ought in all 
his expeditions to have asked counsel of 
God. 
own han 
is a moL 
pursue, 
ence to

I Into light, 
to holiness, 
lead a soul into real fellowship with Jesus 
Christ is a work that angels might desire 
to accomplish. The Eunuch now becomes 
a witness for Christ in whom he trusts. 
He receives 
his faith in 
to the slaughter," the Saviour of the

7. The worker filled a life with joy.— 
The Eunuch went on his way rejoicing. 
The great desire of his heart was satis
fied. So wherever this worker, Philip, 
goes, he leaves a trail of Joy behind him. 
Samaria rejoices in his presence; so does 
also the desert. He left happy hearts at 
peace with God in many a home. Glori
ous work ! What made this Ethiopian 
stranger rejoice ? There are at least 
four rauses, says Whitelaw. fro 
work suggestions are found In the fore
going. This new believer rejoiced be
cause :

preaching In a city deeply roused—a re
vival was in progress. The people of 

in just the condition to re-

hopel< 
his f<

Samaria were 
ceive the Gospel, and it seemed that ue 
was the one appointed to proclaim it to 

But the angel commanded them 
to go from the revival city into the 
desert. Strange, indeed ! Providential 
leadings are often extraordinary.
Philip knew whence the message 

into the di 
guidance was in pe 
Scriptures. Note

baptism, and openly confesses 
him who " was led as a lamb

guilty

who f 
at the 
i he fr 
falling

; 1
esert he 

that,
young people ! There are some people 
who claim that they are guided by 1 
pressions of one kind or another, when 

erly out of har- 
Word. Philip 
His work was

and wit 

accord with the

bout que 
Philip's To take one’s affairs into one's 

leaving God out of the count 
_ unsafe and perilous course to 

We cannot expect God's pres- 
direct us when hisi Bence Is

ed or desired. When there is no 
it is little wonder that there is 

side into forbidden paths 
Iren may be led by the 
m. 8. 14).

In life without see

se impressions are utt 
my with the written 

might well be prompt, 
greater than that of the 

3. Th
narrative Indicates the 
earnestness of Philip, 
souls as Christ did. find opportunities to 
tell of Christ's salvation, 
many openings
might press with his message 
lives where souls are still ui 
God opens a way for him to carry the 
Gospel. Take the first step and God 

Int out the next. Be In earnest, and 
our zeal be tempered with knowledge. 
The worker had knowledge of the 

Scriptures.—A very necessary qualiflea-

much turning at 
All God's child 
ood Spirit

I m whose
e worker was eager.—The entire 

eagerness and 
Those who love

Not a step
kin:'

(Ro
uld

the guidance of our heavenly 
His hand In ours and ours In hls-

the enemy. 8am-had found the true object of

had found the key to the Bible.
(c) He had found a personal Saviour.
(d) He had found a blessed Gospel for 

his countrymen.
On his upward journev to Jerusalem he 

was onlv treasurer of Candace, the Queen 
of the Ethiopians; on his downward way 
he had became a treasurer of the King of 
kings, and was bearing to his benighted

fa) He
hip. we avoid the snares of 

son was strong in physical 
determination, 
ence on God.

There are 
9 Christian

1. A’ 
attacki

2. Pr 
Pray n

3. Dc 
inagazl

4*Av 

Satan <

He wer andpo
ininto which the (b) depend-hut was weak

nsaved but
EXPOSURE TO TEMPTATION.

Will
- We constantly read of Samson as oe-

among 
be

po
let the Phlllstl 

Israelites, 
always breathing an atmosphei

nes, and seldom 
It is most unsafV

/ to
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—™«s=,-.............-
srssnjir - i-Tsa.*■ The fleid of philanthropy la wide 

MT men ®re f°und It is poaelble 
i fîw ïem goot1/ We ma>- touch only 
«nf^.Peî'8ün8, but eauh °t these la in

5manïu^Jlï °ther8‘ and a bol> influence
Î5t î. X. mU1 °ne ,ndlvlllual »»“>’ re- 
,1, L..be ble8H,n8 of thouaanua. To 
do great things with great powers is easy 
enough; but things ao done may In- un- 
done ao The glory of Christianity 
i'TZJT lhal 11 tioea great things 
with small powers, or powers that men 
egard as small. tiood work done by
Snthha“ 8 l8,better than th«‘ intended 
philanthropy of an individual; for what 
Is this but the effort of one man to make 
amenda for the neglect of a thousand ?
1 he pray, study, give " plan, with which 
all our Leagues should be familiar 
admirably adapted to use the ability 

Home Rbadinus. every follower of Christ to exteni *
The tendency of the s . . **«»•. July * Mlefow defined. kingdom of God in the world—each___

iïëévzi eh,, t *• - «^So .s T™si,- ««. >"-■>
that this tendency to L/rcomeH.°nd“.K u '1 * *'“ %*££,'*"»« *<• “■« «*■«««! Held.

KsrsB."3’,F" - 2ÎFSSH™™ "tsy”«re.iss.-Whatever good one ha, h? L'8 ^ood' M J““ '«* °< Sato-W ’ ““ m™ >»'« a claim on our Chris,
God and p,7nii«. . ’ he owes lt to a»tt. io. so-:ia philanthropy, yet some are entitled
cured bv the cmatont heir'f r°Ii“g la Be" " Ï,"1 sl'nlP»U>le8 large enough to enfold ”rst CODa|d=ratl<in. A man does not
ÎÎ.MÏHSS-- kro,heri' “ ™
of tbh?r'r.“ StoT“gh, w“ AnPdh^nm,r„°^ T°‘, <°' —■ fffSj' Mat

r^vsn^^iniE

sj-jsiE„h 5Fv- s-Kefà„ £gr-fF-I-.a=«5

“:rfIf‘r-Sift r*
=ptb,mto";v.r„-b7=.

courage Is alwayT Llr o„ MoraI Jerusalem and In all Judea and in Sama-
bodlly strength y 8 Cater than mere How TO loo* at it ! rla* a“d unto the uttermost parts of the

It will be profitable to regard our suh f£rth' Jerusalem first at home; Judea, 
inevitable punishment. J?ct not only in its appllcftion to mis- ÏJ? ? ï J g °f the "eld; Samaria,

The hern n/hn h.n sions, as suggested by Lefrnv h.,t i8 81111 a wlder sphere; uttermost parts,

trf™£=Sr?s eirt1'8™U,,unde
”hoa. s"N„u,nob„v°w:8pfir ™„rut ““‘IF*1"* «*•“ we,,-d=,„g.

and «SXlftï ‘“oppT U.'hiU'^^lïï'ôfchrUt'laï'SÏ

SW "lnhd..ingN hUh,n ¥“r- i —~ “ susrs iï, ■“».,o lalk “”d rat - °pd -

asKSsîLftisttssatt SrrrKÆ“guilty repeatedly of fragrant sin like the use thi*™ T? 1 ?nly 8elze and worthily th®y dolnK well. Practice must be 
heathen, notwithstanding his sacred*nnsl' a h|tp«inPP?rtU?it 68 that OODle and 8<>— 8ulded by ho,y Precept.
Hon as the appointed delivereTof lsrae ' of svmn^h °^n ,n the Listributlon M3- H must have
Great .Samson fell ! From strengtJ tn tn B5K?3! and defd8 ot love; a blessing M«ny
weakness; from hill-top to the deenea? îdhïïï/' f°* good deeda Performed for a,ly 1
valley, from freedom io slavery from 5 onr^Ur\t°1enrlcb the Tver's bosom.
glory to shame; from the brightest pros- There is miM?ï*•»,11,6—8,1 opportunity.
Pects to the darkest gloom ' The ma„ nnhia „ B tvh,Dg a8 a U8eful llfe- a

:.h«°h,8mm rs 5ss,s--5as
,n tbe

“ Of. a11 aad words of pen or tongue 
Theb8addf8t are these—it might’ha

forto
WIniwrong, and begin to imitate

m*f.n!e'm81?’ Ilke the smallpox, 
mimic able disease, and every c
mni?8ü.mabl,e to catch ‘he lnfe 
most difficult part of Sa
iL,VHld.l'imptatlon "Ule doing bis duty

fl thri temptatlon than to face it. As 
In frnmaya’ ” AbJure every Beene, ah-

:.g oûr diK' sags* s^LSys
^dmZ8' rdp8ram ^ ™SS'°NS 1 ™'LAN-
strong in m.lnulnl/g îh. «SSTtaST THROPHY.”
to evlia,S»unen°e‘tantlï e,P°Sl“g h,™‘"r

the! opportunities of
way are to beone is more 

ction. The
mson's wr, POINTS fok the president.

Give this topic a practical turn Have 
“7 Z J? 1 brle' »-er „rr ,dd,=.V, 

“ win dtscuBsion of the subject : 
aij'd ,hk.„Ph * ? our EPfortb League," 
their views H,e,member11 Present give
"SSL f - --eb"
7 « Sïï ÎStt'îi tak„ea,'"Tbe-

tüS!cpo,n„‘,ld„e,revdl'„7:resvter'from lhe 6plr|-

Oat. n. i-io.

LIABILITY TO SIN.

overpowered.

be-
his

A HELPFUL OUTLINE.

the right motive, 
irons of doing what is liter- 
- thing, but they do It with 
:ives. The proper motives 

14. (b) G rall
ie) Comp 

to imitate

he right 
roper mot

are : (a) Love. 2 Cor. 6. 
tude. Ps. 116. 12.
2 Cor. 5. 11. (d) Desire
1 Peter 2. 21.

assion.
Christ.

SPARKS FROM ANOTHER ANVIL.

We sow money, and we reap lives.
We 80W prayers, and we reap conver-

We sow Bibles, and we reap churches. 
We sow tracts, and we reap tears of 

penitence.
^ We aow hospitals, and we reap hosan-

We sow mlssionar 
reap an army of the 

Grief over the sin of others Is one of 
the best safeguards against sin in one's

SCINTILLATIONS.
1. Avoid over-confidence, 

attacks the weakest point.
2. Prosperity Is a dangerous thing.
oayrü?°.re wben Prosperity Increases.
3. Don’t play with your enemy’s poi 

magazine; it may explode when you 1 
expect It.

4. Avoid the ver 
satan can make a 
holy thing.

The enemy
As a series of opportunities, 

is woefully Imperfect. But as 
opportunity, the Christian’s 
utterly unworthy of the 
Christ. Let every 
thread of right inten 
his life. Le

every life 
s one great 
life is not 

ofexample 
one have a golden 

tlon running through 
hristlan have 
humanity, an 

r philanthropy In Its

y volunteers, and we 
Lord.•y appearance of evil, 

dark crime look like a slant deal 
purpose

ry young C 
i to love 1gn

to

»

« a
 »
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Those that use 
the burdens

to bear their own. 
ns succeed In

eat strength In bear- 
others need little

have—houses, lands, mills, factories, 
money, home—second, and Jesus Christ 
first. There Is no way of getting away 
from the tyrannical dominion of this 
world except by giving ourselves to the 
Lord, and letting his love rise up In our 
souls. And then, just as the electric 
light in our streets makes the gas we 
thought to be so bright look dim and 
smoky, so this better light in our hearts 
will dwarf the beauty and dim the bright
ness of all other lights by reason of its 
purity and strength.

2. The inward surrender of all the peo
ple we love. This is as imperative as 
an inward surrender of the material 
sessions we have.

wealth, which 
name; the muc 
mote Christ's influen 
to be without; the ea: 
It was lawful f 
for Christ’s 
up. These 
It I

he
h-lo

ere
of

scattered in Christ's 
oved ease which, to pro

ice, he was content 
rthly delights which 

to enjoy, yet 
than he should 
whatever he enjoys, 

ghtful consciousness, 
that " his joy no man 
that his treasure is

strength

spirits are really b 
world's woe.

Ml proportion 
urdened '

as men’s 
with the

s with the deli 
never felt on ea 
taketh from hi 
in heaven, and can neither fade nor fall.

The great trlum 
tion is in making it pos 
America to bear the bu 
China.

The aspect of the work may be very 
but the prospect is always bright, 

before

IU
of modern civiliza- 

sible for a man in 
rden of a man In $

because God goes 
the way.

The very soul of our religion is mis
sionary, progressive, world-embracing; it 
would cease to exist if it ceased to be 
missionary.—Muller.

SPARKS PROM ANOTHER ANVIL.us every step of
No one 

sure that 
ever lost in the world.

gains Christ without feeling 
in him he has gained all he

der- No one ever received anything 
Christ if he thought of receiving it. 
are to think about receiving 

A Christian who is coveto 
tented is bar 
ing Christ, he 
lng all things.

Christ's returns 
the next world, but the 
we give him anything 

All is not smooth 
pathway; If It is all smooth on your path
way, you

A Christian must follow Christ, and 
Christ's path leads alw 

Jerlchos of vice and 
any Indeed think of being nappy with 
in heaven, but the being happy with 

earth never enters their thoughts. 
Wesley.

A mother's ten
ness; a father's care, a wife’s self-sacri
fice; children's love—all these are to be 
rigidly subordinated to the supreme love 
of Christ. And all these are to be put 
aside, gently and tenderly, with a very 
loving hand, but yet with a very firm one, 
If they in the least would cross the path 
along which our eye should travel 
wards Christ, the sup 
and service. Christ 
We must love him with all the hea 
soul and mind and stren 
the affections, the will, 
the activities of the outward life, 
lng

such self-surrender is conveyed

We

us or discon- 
a Christian at all. Hav- 
ould be conscious of hav-

The 1 tenant-Governor of Bengal 
once said. " Christian missionaries have 
done more real and lasting g< 
people of India than all othe 
combined.”

Andrew Fuller tells how he changed 
his church from a weak and despondent 
one to a church full of zeal and energy, 
by Interesting them in missions. “ God 
blessed them." he says, " when they tried 

blessing."

dlyood to the 
r agencies

are not tponed to 
as soon asIrM 5

reme object of trust 
will admit no rival. ton the Christian's

irt,
—that is, with 
intellect, and 

Noth-
must stand between the human soul 
the divine Christ. The spirit of

are not a Christian.gth
tlPOINTS FOB THE PRESIDENT.

Appoint ten persons a week in advance 
each to bring written answers to the two 
questions : 1. What good have I done for 
others since the opening of the new year? 
2. What good do I intend to do for others 
before the year closes ? It Is astonish
ing to see what little we have done when 
we sit down to write It on paper. Let 
us resolve to do better for the future.

ainst all
heatheithe

M ii
GGod

hn—Jo ttself, and I will be 
y. all, for thee.”

" Take
" Thou art of all thy gifts thyself the

Give w

And with
wilt away.”

t thou canst, without theeWHAT CHRIST PROMISES.

We have noted what Christ demands of 
all his followers. Now let 
what he promises in lieu 
mantis. The promise falls into two parts: 
A hundredfold shall they receive; eternal 
life shall they Inherit.

1. They shall receive a hundredfold. If 
does keep earthly brethren and 

ond, and makes Christ 
ngs he so gives away 
clous. Religion puts a 
rerythlng. The love of 
ibordlnatlon to the love 

and all illuminated by
her value and blessed- 

other circum-

e rich, take what thouthink of hi
of these de-

AUGUST 4. GAINING BY LOSING." —Cowper. Ni
JePOINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

Put this meeting in the hands of the 
Social Committee two weeks in advance 
to make all necessary arrangements for 
It. Music, Scripture, leader of 
plans for discussion of 

atlon of lessons—let 
this committ 
enough to

League. Two brief addresses or papers 
may be arranged for. (1) " What we 
lose by following Christ !” (2) “ What
we gain by following Christ !” This is 
a good time for holding open-air meet
ings of the League. Have you had any 
such this season ?

Mark 10. iH-mi

Ô?
Home Readings.

BSE «Sssr.. •/.«was
!: laws-

rn., Aug. 2. ('hunt's teai liing about icrvice.

Following Christ's example. JohnlA. 17-27

Salove sec
topic, practical ap- 

all be arranged 
which, as a rule, 

in the work of the

all the thl
become more pre 

t into ev 
Id in su

syi
taipiri

he
by t do**!Rat., Aug. 3.

love, derives a 
ness than un 
stances.

of
One of the fundamental laws of our be- 

is couched in the wo 
In nature this 

The seed is sown, 
mould!

hig for
rds, gaining by 
law is evident. 

And from
ing ashes there shoots forth a 

ing of life. Here is gain by loss. In 
mind the same law appears. There is 
great mental expenditure in master! 
any department of learning, 
powers of mind grow strong by the pro
cess. Gain by loss is exemplified. In 
spiritual acquisition the law aga 
an illustration. We lose the lower, we 
gain the higher. We abandon one mo
tive and adopt another, losing the pro
duct of the one. but gaining much more 
in the product of the other.

In like manner is this true 
ard to outward things. House, 

, occupation, held as from 
bordinated to him. used 

for his sak
higher

Is .
It dies. in

lands, money 
him and su 
according to his 
all become to be 
appreciation and p 
ner of herbs with 
revenues without him. A 
derfully and beautifully true, 
not reach the full mean!
Saviour's words. We must go 
than what we have already 
see what is the hundredfold compensa
tion that the Script 
what Is it ? One name, 
depth of meaning, with all Its divine in
fluence, with all its transforming power 

Christ. It is as if Jesus said, 
dll give up houses and lands for 

me. you will possess me, and I am a hun
dredfold more than you can possibly give

Its
thl It I

will and 
enjoyed with a 
ower. Better is 
God there, than great 

11 this is won- 
but it does

11 dee 
reached

He
AUGUST 11.-“ ENEMIES AND ARMS ” forV

2.
ain finds Home Readings.

Mon., Aug. 5. The Christian anil the world.

Et: iïï: ?: K
Thu., Aug. 8. An In..........
Fri., Aug. ». Our rhief foe 
Sat., Aug. 1(1. He uring peace...........

i as a passive power, and an active 
the church has its foes.

ng
sti

!!.l!
...... 2 Cor. 10. l-n

Horn. 13. 10-14
weep >nx . 
n ine.hie inures promise us. And 

with all its
WHAT CHRIST DEMANDS ! of8!

Christ mentions the most sacred and 
precious things 
brother and siste 
all these he 
his sake. M 
one«thl 
not nee 
Testament

highest and bes* thl 
their enemies, and

All the 
in the world have 

would be a strange
tain 
Is t

of life—fam 
r. wife and chi: If you w

ally ties, 
ldren. and 

nder for 
If there is any 

ng that modern Christianity does 
d to be taught. It is that the 

is not to lio 
ally. It is easier for a man outwardly 
to abandon than to abandon in his heart 

Christ explains the sub- 
of his

s we are to surresay
But

thing if the chui 
tion to the rule, 
internal and external foes; 
and supernatural. The fo 
thus arrayed against the 

werful, persistent, 
may appear someti 

were waging an unequal battle, 
ged In a losing conflict. B 

jght ! To think 
quished.

urch should be the
The church has

both natural 
rces of evil 

churcn arc* 
and relentless. And 
mes as if the church

evil

of SI

2. They shall inherit everlasting life. 
This language refers to the everlastln 
ages inherited beyond the grave. It 
true, eternal life begins now with the 
Christian with all its blessedness, and 
continues with all its reward in the hea
venly place. Without question, this is 
the greatest possession within the possi
bilities of the human soul, and it is pro
mised as the reward of giving up all for 

“ And In the world to com
These the Christian will

translated liter- 16
is

and desire, 
stance of this statement in anoth were en-

anish the 
to be half 
ad of the 

Has he ever lost a 
To overthrow the

that 
in be 
subtl 
in th 
' the

lserif

church is to overthrow Christ, and that.
" For he must rci 

he hath put all enemies unde- 
Take cour
I will build my church; and the g 
hell shall not prevail against it."

gs, the purport of which 
loves anything more than me 

my disciple. As a man thlnketh in 
his heart, so is he. Whatever the life 
is, that is the man.

1. The inward surrender of all we pos
sess. We are willing to pos 
but to possess them subject t 
tion of another.

ine to place everything we

Who is the
Is I 
He

Christ.
Never.Christ, 

eternal life." 
meet again In some form, all those good 
things which he has, in heart and will, 
if not in deed, forsaken here. There tv? 
will find in another form the worldly

can never be. reign, till 
i unaer his feet." 
the rock (Ch

sess things, 
o the direc-

Mark
age ! “ Upon 
Id my churWe determ

.■
v ....
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iESMÜBliUllF
S-AyK - -eat' M r.- M-Xr“man we“-6"'

tlds human toe; and all the move so In- ll,vei*. appropriated, and utilized Christ “me tiled. 1 “w 1
‘rsctoufor'thf d ”0t “ke.ly to be '"“r S ,,te dev“ and -anguished him once Character ie tl,„t killd wllidl .
, , °‘ fhc danger of an opposing ' ‘ ‘ ever. (Matt. 4. 1-11.) And his man cuts out with himself as hnthtn.ilXnilve Wtr<llï 80 1“let ""d in- :‘ctory b« hand, over to all hi, foi! aubject. “ b°‘h and
pear as the Si!‘ a,nd b,ood ” may ap- '!WPI(“ Through the presence and power Christian character is Christlikenoss The 
if th! Im vhnnch s foe also in the form Cbrl8t/ Captain, and the aid he exhortation is : “Let this mind be fn vim 
tocrasisteSiS a weak,neS8’ mistakes, 8aW“e8 »y his Spirit and by his Word, which was also in Christ This can be 
Dart of nrnfiaooH811^ p°8lt,Ve 8,ns on the ,b^® may be >'lctor>r always, and never accomplished only by being w. „mch in th*

eSKHSS SsSSSeHS
HoTsad ('”( d™d'y blows. rock is stronger thafthelf
ThnêiH e .* vt6at “ Professed friend ™k- our enemies themselves being D „
those who h actual ,oe' aad ‘hat jud.fes: . They who put on Christ are Bc Greater Than Your Position.
Drove t ,sworn allegiance should ,welJ 8 “thed; they are armed from head „ ------
fie the'mtorf nf'.t „The carnal mind ,0°h h°‘h oPensively and defensively. Barton M. Batch, in ,Wm, gives the 
t -e.. the mind of the flesh, human nature, The Christless man is defenceless- ms h'Howmg sound advice to ymmg men - 
God- tor lr |C°”d.“0”2'.18 enml‘r against °"n understanding and gifts do not suffi- “A distinguished theological nrofeaaor 
M'sîti, . is’ ,*,bi*t to tlB '** Of Clently arm him. Brave Achilles had once said ; -If I had a son, I should* tell him 
then In mi 'll deed,.Can be " Thls foe, but on= vulnerable spot-on his heel; it "“"r a day to make himself as big a 

1 ln 811 ‘he various forms which it 13 on this very spot that a poisoned man on the inside as possible.’
, and a arrow took bl“ ,r°m the bow of an “Young men too often want to he biir 

enemy and he fell. mortally wounded. m®° °» tlle «*ut«ide ; to occupy iioeitions 
istiar. church of God : which ht them a* a turtle's shell tits a clam.

No*

Character.

asmuch as we are 
conscious of the d

“nm!”68' ,the rhurch must meet,
««Due and dangerous foe It is !

hvpebhuman.
firVfT--- “eo=d 

New Te^rn'nm'r a^‘5? 
Jesus Christ. Satan was no flguré oï
o?ewhnBbUt * thlnking and active being 
of whose presence and influence we may 
see tokens everywhere in this evil to™ d 
Satans empire is ruled with a settled 
policy, and his warfare carried on with a 
Sii nf 0t atrategy- whl('h takes advan-

aMMsss '?rerec,kh«
OUS arts of temptation, the ten thouMnd 

cotmfitute it
it i destruction or eternal overthrow 
It Is a struggle of life for life; If We do
He i0BVmL0Km,r hi™' he wl11 overcome U8 
He Is mightier than we, and unless we
foarVehlmP fr°m ab°Ve’ We are not a match

('hrI M Mil .

no unguarded place, 
weakness of the soul, 

e every virtue, every 
And fortify the whole."

There Is only one issue to the conflict. Stiginsi 
God shnil conquer, and Satan and evil outside 
shall be forever discomfited and over- 
thrown. 111internal 

to find -
every |niwer he 

“At any rate 
small place thar 
powder in a 
of noise 
can it dt

latever' t'1'1111 bo"* I>’m‘*jj*11’ y,,u,ig man. 
ich you have to perform may seem trivial" 

“Ut because it is a small |M»sitioii is no i 
should be a small man. Yoi

Wl,
Tak

naSde, you know, if

e young man who applies himHf to 
1 growth, as it were, is bound in time 
a place where he will \hs able to use

,T

you are si

8IIUS-LUIHT8.

3 \ nead aloud before the league Matt.

2. The church Is a winning cause: It 
cannot suffer defeat.

3. Fallen human nature must be made 
subject to Christ; otherwise, defeat is In
evitable.

4. If we lose this spiritual battle, our
r La,î never be retrieved. It |8 eternal.
5. Nelson's famous order at Trafalgar 

was : • England expects every man to do 
his duty. So the church, regarding Its 
members.

fssesses. 
it ter I iv a big 

n the opiKisite. A pi 
ni a small cartridge can make 
and drive a bullet a long way. What 
> in a Krupp gun ? ”

inch of

Sources of Charm.
A gracious presence and cheerful, well- 

modulated voice have more power to 
create beauty In the home than all the 
luxuries that money can buy. The par
ent and teacher cannot overestimate their 
moral value also. They forestall opposi
tion, allay Irritation, and prei 
way for receptivity. What i 

gnetism ” is largely 
If a stiff, uninterest

POINTS FOR THE I'RKHIIIBNT.

Put each of the following passages of 
pture on separate slips of paper, and 
ribute them one to each member 

ent. as far as the slips will go. 
them read and commented upon at appro
priate time during the meeting. Inter
sperse some bright singing bearing on 
the topic thought. Here are the texts.

2. His powerful
the arch-enemy, but ma 
land or spirit. we are ca 
• The apostie brings out in terri 
these foes whom we are summoned to en- 
counter-principalities, powers r,,le?s 2f 
the darkness of this world, spiritual
position6thev blgb Pla<Le8' Ah to their 
position, they are no subalterns, but foes
°f.mlghty rank, the nobility and chief 
tains of the spirit-world. Their domain 
8 darkness in which they exevetoered wi,hWay' ?ey are “0™- 

uered with an animal frame, but are
eî 1 onlv Ibey !fe !V,1: lhelr aPPPtite for 

vil only exceeds their capacity for nro- 
during It. These are fearful toe, with 
which we are to contend. We are ns 
sailed with the temptations of the world 
th«cienae' and wlth seductions of error
lî hnti,taCkkUB n the worl,i of spirit; and 
in both spheres we have to contend with 

fluences set in motion by rulers 
foes invade 

th and hope, 
now. and

portera. Not only 
from the 
1 to fight, 
hie relief

ny foes 
lied s called 

capable
(list pres- “ per 

Have of an
sonal ma 

nalysls. lng per- 
incerity,son has genuine kindliness and s: 

though he have only ordinary endow- 
he can be transformed by correct

iisky, dull, or weak voice may be 
4’ 2 asant and clear, a slovenly
14. ununciation may become elegant, a 
21 : l8 ?U(‘hlng ga,e dignified, and an unattrac 
28- 'k per®on “ay become winsome. The 

Isa *of “anner consists in its grace its 
Ba‘ simplicity, and Its sincerity. Cultivate 

>ers |l. plea8ant manner of laughing. Keep
......... —■ —«=â««co, iiumau ana super- f v®ce 8y“pathetic and cheerful.

human; (2) Our arms, divine and suffi- W th ,ntere8t. but without staring,
dent. May all present put on the whole ?n„tbC p?r8°n ,wlth whom you are talk-
armor of God. fight the good fight of faith i not let your eyes wander over
and lay hold on eternal life. , rlo1tbed or around the room. Be sim

ple and sincere. Be yourself a good lis
tener while another is talking, in talk
ing to a number of people scattered 
around a room, even though you are tell- 
ing the story especially to one, let all the 
others feel that their presence is recog-
Hom an<lk thelr ln,pre8t 18 appreciated. 
Hold each one pleasantly with your eye 
A,8"ilety w»“an of tact does this In
stinctively.—Watchman.

A hWHAT THE BIBLE HAYS.
John 8. 
et. 5.

James

Mai:t. 13. 19; 
2. 26; 1 P 2 Cor. 4. 

11. 3.
Euke 10. 18; 1 John 3.'8; l~Cor.B 15 
Matt^l6. 18; 1 Cor. 15. 25; Psa. 125. 2;

Tim. 8. 9; 2 Cor. 
4. 7; NumbeI Tim. 4. li:

In addition to this have two brief papers ?k P 
on (1) Our enemies, human and - the
human; (2) Our arms, divine

subtle In
in this spiritual realm. Our 
' the high places' of our fait 
and would rob us of character 
reward hereafter.’’

The strength of the foe. Behold
z:r.:mlea- human an(I ««perhu-an ! 
h k* fbe“ well, for to be conscious of 
the strength of the foe Is half the battle.

Doctor Stalker has given us three fine 
Bgkm ”r-e8 °f H young Ppr8on's re-

1. Not a creed, but an experience.
2. Not a restraint, but an inspiration.
3. Not insurance for the next, but a 

ward™™™6 f0r the Present- world.—For-

::
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an old man has attributed his long life 
to good habits in early youth, and i 

ysically true that “ the wlc 
live out half their days." (3) 

it is not unreasonable to believe tha 
great heavenly Father who cares for even 
the sparrow, will notice and reward the 
loving obedience of a dutiful boy or girl 

parent. The promise has 
ncelled or withdrawn.

Not often 
an emphatic 

by such mls-

C'hriot Is Coming.

feJW iïznz."
Wed., July 81. Turough our love............ uuhn U. 81-88
Thu., Aug. 1. In our giving................Mall. to. 37-40

2t £$: î
Sum. Aug, 1. ty»-— ”j;i

junior department.
t is

ked shall

t the

B1BI.K SEARCH yl'ESTlONH.to an earthly 
never been can 

How do children disobey ? 
out and out rebellion, and 
won't !" but generally 

chievous words as " I don't
“ After a while," “ Why ca 

The

>a|>aiiee,
All communication» for this Department who 

ireded to REV. S. T. BARTLETT, Box 216, Na 
rio. He invite* the co-operation of all Juni . 

ing these page» both bright and profitable.
SK Where did Jesus first come to earth ? 

To whom was his coming first told ? 
Who first came to see him ?
Who were led by the star to his birth

place ?
Where was Jesus " brou 
Where was he put to d 
Where was he last seeu 
Who saw him after his 

heaven ?
What did the 

es after Jesus
on the Mount of Olives ? 

w does Jesus come to us ?

by 
" 1Weekly Topics and Home Readings. to," " I 

n’t------
ese minor excuses that 
oefastination and pre- 

main dangers against 
be advised. 

Make it plain to them that God requires 
and daily obedl- 

n turn will en- 
lily's gc 
the Old

can't," ' 
do it ?" etc. 
centre around

ght up " ?

by his disciples? 
i ascension into

A Commandment With Promise.
Mon., July lf>. our purent* love u*........... (Jen. «5. '
Tues., July 16. Kememliering our lurent*' i aching

Wed., July 17. tloT ha» taught our parent*. IV 7*. 4-6
Thu., .luit I*. IilHiliencc p eu*'* Uod................Col. 3. #1
Fri.. .lull 111. Showing parent» our love..ITov. 6.20, 21 
Sat., July 20. The " promine " commandment.

rvarication are 
which our Juniors need to

to the dis- 
ed from their

angels say 
had vanish' quick, willing, 

parents, who i 
o do all 1 , .
jry. Absalom in 
d Timothy in the

of them a 
ence to 
deavor t

clpl
sight

Ho
B. 20.)

fl. Topic Honoring parmi». ood and

New Testament 
well-known examples of filial dis

obedience and of a true observance of 
the fifth commandment, respectively.

How Home Missions Help.

«jsüî ser&3&*...
E: SI
smi. July *H, Topic «........... »hal home

ml»»ton. are doing Tor our
country (One item to Ik- read or 
loliI liy each Junior. I Jo»h. 13. I I

for the fam
God’s glo 
ment, am

INTRODUCTORY QUESTIONS. A FRIENDLY LETTER ON THE TOPIC.

How many " commandments " are

What is the number of the one given 
in OUT topic ?

By whom were these commandments

Junior Friends,—For many months 
past we have been studying in our Sun
day-school course of lessons about Jesus 
-how he came to earth, lived and died, 

and then went back

kind and lovi; 
ing and pain 
brought to

to his heavemy 
power, his 
eat Buffer-

given ?
Where were the Israelites at that time ? 
Did Jesus ever refer to the fifth com

mandment ?
Did St. Paul ever quote it ? Where ? 
What " promise " is attached to the 

command ?

His mighty deeds of 
ng words, 
lful deal 

our minds.
clples that he was going away 

m, they were very sorrowful; 
omised to see them 

After his resurr 
peered to them and talked with them 
about his kingdom. Then he left them 
again, but not to forget them. Stephen, 
Saul, and John saw him, and he has said 
that we all shall. How or when 
not know. But “ where he Is ou_ 
shall appear, ye also shall appea 
him In glory." Christ is coming ! 
is a sense In which he Is ever coming. 
When we pray for pardo 
our hearts to forgive; 
help, he comes to assist 
for guidance, he comes 
all such ways Jesus is never a 
the earth.
Though our hearts move towards him In 
love, and we know that he is near, we 
cannot look upon him with our eyes or 
hear him with our ears. The time is 
coming, howev 
see and hear . 
ever a Christian dies, 
celve my spirit," was dying St 
prayer, and many thousands since have 
said the same in their last moments. 
Jesus will personally come at the last 
clay as Judge of all mankind, and for 
that coming we should always seek to 
be ready. When he is to come no one 

but if we truly love and serve 
will not matter, 

waiting, and, like John,
“ Even so, come quickl 

and wait, and 
him, it will be with 
- " So shall we eve

h, have all been 
When he told P

his
Pfruin the

again. And 
ectlon he ap-

but he pr 
he did so.Memorize Exod. 20. 12, and Deut. 6. 16. 

To " honour " means to think well of, 
act kindly to, work diligently for. 

ents—in short, to reverence and obey, 
great duty enjoined on children by 
is, " Obey your parents in the Lord : 

right." Parental authority 
entai wisdom. The par- 

in the nurture 
»rd. Hence

divided Into two 
orelgn." “Home''

! generally 
e" and "fc 

are those in our own country, 
" include all that are without—

Missions are 
classes—"boni' 
missions

The
The Methodist Church diGod

in Canada has about 660 missions alto
gether, and all except about 30 of these 
are In Canada. About 460 of these 

home missions " are among white peo
ple; the rest are to the Indians, the Chi
nese, and the Japanese of British 
bla About 100 home missions are in 

rio, 60 in Quebec, 100 in the Maritime 
inces, 50 in Newfoundland, and 125 

ltoba, the Northwest, and British 
There are 60 or more mis

sions among the Indians of our country, 
and 7 among French Roman Cath- 

" So our Juniors can see that our 
church Is doing a great work for the land 
we live In, as well as for the salvation 
of China and Japan. About 650 per 
are paid by our Missionary Society to 
help In this home mission work, and 
over 45,000 church members are enrolled 
on our home mission charges. For every 
dollar given for missions, over seventy 
cents .ire spent on mission fields in Can- 

year there were more than 
t by our church in mission-
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the government of the family is not arbi
trary or despotic; but founded on and 
conforming to the 
The parent is to beget confidence and 
obedience by affectionate counsel, and 
wise, loving discipline, the child to re- 

ond with a ready and 
parental authority 

the Lord " is the secret of success 
family government. To “ obey " 
first lesson for the child to learn. Teach 
the children why this is so, e.g.:

1. The child is not competent to make 
nlng choice In matters pertaining

to his own well-being.
2. The harmony, peace, and prosperity 

family and community depend on
tlon to proper authority. No 

prosperous who does not ob- 
ld order.

3. The love of a true par- 
child. and his superior knowledg 
child's needs, ensure the child's 
in all that par> 
one. In short, 
not know and the par 
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Epworth leagues, so our Methodist young 
people do very well. This year we ex
pect that they will do a great deal more.

" What home missions are doing for 
our country,” can only be partly kno 
Other churches have their miss! 
sides ours, and when we think of the 
army of preachers, Sunday-school super
intendents and teachers, and others, at 
work for Christ, we must see that great 
good is being done. The “ home " field 
most requiring 
Northw
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est, where so many immigrants 
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Galicians, Doukhobors, and others who 
have come to Canada to find a home, and 
they need the Gospel. Ought 
supply them ? Do not keep I 
money, hut send it on in the name of 
Christ anu Methodism for the salvation 
of all Canada, for “ there remalneth yet 

much land to be possessed."

past,
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^el! did- The last seventeen Old Team- it contlnued tlle monkey. Why a sparlumé ^ W°°d OI t,le ,urniture iu 
ment books were written by proDhem i- ? me Kriu w“en i think of It Z Î * Hüat>-8mis; then, with a queer
Can you name them ? Malaeh^wfa the ,i “ ' ?g Ju,,,p aftcr a rabmt the other ahé coin’d"Ue "Uubbt,u auu rubbed n until

5 sEriH=v=
pfSSSS =s~^ ~£;ïïH=S=~£~bove, and others similar may be added U *8 • *au8hed the monkey "Oh , " .

*™-« ‘2 VS. Vz\ „? Z'Z «<■" '«--dMk”
are *omo «««Iona to call torth We just regard them a" Welf!'

Bible search, and at the same time in, !! creatures. But te.l me why In the a«k,Y ,Vh°w, d“ >'ou «H
Hurt wholesome moral truths : ™!J.è J'°“ sleep on tlle Srounu Instead twelve *7 i P *" lhe
„uHow, dld Elijah show zeal for God's oï ,“ trees, as we do in our vountry ?” Helf i 1 am not (tulle a« happy Uiy-
“““!..... t Ood s - Because 111. not our. enstom replied Ks„?t , “P“,ed to be' The Imre bo,

How did he relieve distress ; suppressing a sharp retort with Icnn.Z near mc day, aim mongo
™ChhoL:rreh“PP'M“Sl““'^ Well, 1 don't *J«-uw. somehow 1 don t „e, nî.

How did he show great bravery in God's Vïyc

and tables 
m place, and night

feel now ?" 
clock struck

want to live
.. , ''«marked the Napoleon

■«Sb^.^c^r.tjrc;

po„r,hed"n,dw.t,d,r t"h“Krr‘i:“ z
a grandfather to that mt,e boy. and

reurttu 
ou will

lnonKey.
I pardon me," replied the 
dignified tone, " but you ter- 
ot bound to remain."

What tact In his history shows th„ I’"™' 
ter all he was but a man ?

reters“fo1'ih7 TeBtament writer distinctly 
reiers to this to encourage us ?
wi?hMsu.tt0CC““°“ dld appear

man of

u n

1miss his little greasy pi
* ah,ould >ike to hold him in my arms

g ea„™i,T Tta ‘ Z'™ ' 8i8a«d""“ 
B een mair 1 hey have pounded every

h,f cand>' “ml cake from my
ias ;,nmSe“d rVerr “"'e hM

,.id,,,:a't“se‘hel' t0° dare and dism 
saui the cashmere rug. "ihev i 
carried out his horse, and picked up
1 "VIf ÜU îhe plcture books. '

Well, don t let us distress ourselves " 
the piano. " for by to morrow 

mvo no, tiave a bran“ new lot of
is win h, Î! apots- and around
S, üe ‘de 88me mier ol ms toys ami 
things, ami they will not dean house 
ngain until next tall !"—Little Folks.

l he horse opened his eyei 
tonlshment. • i suppose it 
cur to you,” said he, •• that your criticisms 
of our way of doing things are even
term *,°' Hone8tly' unle8s you can con- 
rorm to our customs, I think 
belter run swiftly back to your own conn-

a wide In as- 
does not oc-declstonh?a Sb°W that h« 

perform .WerfchÜT™6"06 d'd

Pl“y0W|ndcdh,îdere7/"Ve rUde"™8 a"d

In what way did he provide 
a poor woman to pay her debt ?

How did he restore joy to a 
and bereaved mother ’

When and how did he relieve famine * n

How did Elisha resto- ~ • ^
fearful young man in •

On what
f°MflVil ? lRom- 12. 20.)

When Isaiah was called 
pie. what did he say 
ed ? (Isa. 6. 5-8.)

0err6ha7red Ia jerem,ih,a
VVhai uo the 

(We need Go* 
with others.)
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How a true man of God ? 
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d to speak to the 
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Three 5hips.
clock6struck twelve‘^he^'lami began a 

scale, but stopped short. •• Well I can't 
get a°y further," it groaned. " That pin
Twpn. lb,ere' , 1 8ha11 have ‘o be tuned. 
Twenty-nine times without stoppln
!5s:t:'A?iHurrab'“

the most frightf

the fhree ships there be a-sailing 
Betwixt the sea and sky.

And one is Now, and one is Then 
And one is by and by .

leae last two facts teach us ? 
d to go with us and help ua

The first little ship is all for 
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g to- *“* *“°l mue snip ,s u„ ror you— 
or the 118 m««t8 are gold, its sails are blue 
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What a beating 
It was too much
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appoints a 
e an account 

sermon at the next meet-
The next day two men ca 

up the cashmere rug. 
and shaking It did get !
aMabri!!tlVVen Kroan when' I" dean 
‘he Hoof ' WaS once m°re «Prend on

“S'
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ENGAGE ACCOMMODATIONS AT THE
“ How's your wife, ltlinkn ? " “ Her head 

trouhle hers a great deal.’’ “Neuralgia/" 
“ No ; she wants a new hat."

* /\
A Cillrcti n of

F?#HÏÏ[
iew pastin' : “I'm very glad to liave 

your husband's good opinion." Sister Hard
shell : “O, he’s ipiite satisfied ! He says, 
1 What can we expect at such a salary f ’ ’’

I'nuIiiix, H) mil* snrt S|>irtluBl^8«ng»^or use

I’rayvr nievl iiiui, Hunitay • whoola, Vising 
People's Meetings, Kamily Worship.

«
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John It. Mwrnrt, Mngli R. smith 

mill I rani. K. It «bln son. 
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not prepaid.

“ Dr. Thirdly is a very good man, 
e never preaches a sermon less than an 

hour long." Triplett: “He must lie a ter
ror." Twynn : “ He is. He’s a holy terror." 

Mother: “Harry Tucker is the worst

ommy : 
head of

~ -

«rod iVoolions In sdvence. EPWORTH HOTEL.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

$3 00 per dor,

WILLIAM BRIOOS,
TO 33 niCHMONO STSCtr WEST,Iwiy ill school. Tommy, and 1 want y 

keep as far from him as possible.” Toi 
“Ido, ma. He is always at the L. 
our class."

c-w- Von: **"*
THA (a cautious tot) : “Grandma, isoor 
iuni ?" Grandma : “No, darling, I've 

" Bertha :

<*************»Bi K

got none 
“Then I’ll 
conic back.

Mrs. Nkwhriuk (who

unfortunately. 
i my nuts to mind till I INSTRUCTIVE READING .*

has just been 
ing): “I wonder who first invented 
el cake?” Mr. Newhride (who ha<l to 

liaking) : “ I don't know, 
one of the fallen angels." 

“Ol've a foine healthy bhoy, and the 
neigldsirs say he's the very picture of me." 
o'Grady looked at Pat, who wasn't built on 
the lines of a prize lieauty. “Och, well, 

the harrum so long as the child’s

Appleton’s Rome Reading 
Books

haki 
■0» 
sample 
fancy it was

Z In,, I

healthy ?"
“ Hiuhtkovs Indignation." In a north- 

countiy board-school a class of children were 
asked by an ins 
eous imlignati 
tonished him : 
swearing."

Edited by W. T. HARRIS, A.M., LL.D.
U. S. Commissioner of Education.

ipector the meaning of “ right- 
on." The reply probably as- 
“ Being angry, sir, CLOTH BINDING.and never

The Story of the Birds
Tile Plant World 
The Animal World 
The Insect World ....
The Story of Oliver I wist 

, The Story of Bob Hoy 
i In Brook anil Bayou 
i Curious Homes and Their Ten 

The Hall of Shells 
News from the Birds 
AlMiut the Weather
The Earth and Sky .........••••
Stories from the Arabian Nights 
Stories of the tirent Astronomer* 
Harold s First Discoveries 

•• Itanildee ...
11 Explorations

Playtime and Seedtime
on the Farm .........................
Uncle Robert's Visit

Ihtrb occupying the pulpit of an 
gton church, as an exchange, on ojpen- 

ing a hymn-book found the following written 
on the fly-leaf : “ Why is this church 
railway track?" “Because it has so many 
sleepers in it."

“ Frank Vincent, “

tUn.i.iem*.; 
. X'lSSr’S».':;-:i5&6A«feKsar: »

J. W. Truegor.

Mm,

like a
ants ..

“ What are the holes for ?" asked little 
Kuima, lisiking at the porous plaster that 
her mother was preparing io adjust on Willie’s 
hack. “ It's funny you don’t know that, sis," 
interposed Willie. “ They are to let the pain 
out, of course."

By Fram es W. Parker and Nellie L. Helen, “
Nhk : “A mathematician has figured it 

out that a man sixty years old has suent 
three years of his life buttoning his collar.'’ 
He : “ Is that so ? I wonder how many 
years of her life a woman of forty five has 
wasted in putting her hat on straight."

“ What would you say," began 
uble prophet of woe, “ if 1 were ti 
that in a very short space of time 
rivers in this country would dry up ? 
would say," replied the initient man, “Go 
thou and do likewise." -Philadelphia Press.

“ You must keep your mouth closed while 
you are in the water, Bessie," said the nurse 
as she was giving the little one her morning 
liath. “ If you don’t, you’ll swallow some 
of it." “Well, what if I do?" i|uvried 

“ There is plenty more in the pi|ies,

OTHERS IN PREPARATION.

Rature Books.the vol- 
» toll you 

all the
” "I

wins.,

“SsftSflSSfe' km'w" - ""::"a.oa

WE PAY POSTAGE.

Bessie, 
isn’t there ?

First M.D. 
a initient out 
“ Yes, I think it does them a great deal of 
good.” First M.I).: ''But it isn’t profes
sional. I never do it.” Second M.D.: “ 
know you don't. When any of your |»tients 
go for a ride the undertaker accompanies 
them."

A story of i|uick wit turned to apologetic 
is going the rounds of the Knglish papers. 

A Salvation Army lassie was being tor
mented for her belief in the truth of the 
story of Jonah. “ When I get to heaven 
I'll ask him for an explanation," she said. 
“ But suppose he is not in heaven," said 
her tormentor. “Then you can ask him.”

u occasionally take 
Second M.D.:

: “ I see yo 
for a drive

1

WILLIAM BRIGGS
TORONTO29-33 Richmond Street West,

C. w. COATES, Montreal, Que. S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S. 1
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